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SOMETHING

YOU SHOULD KNOW

ABOUT SUBSTITUTION
If you wanted to buy oak lumber and the man delivered

yellow pine— -you would know the difference.

If you wanted to buy silk and they sent you calico, you

would have no trouble in seeing the substitution.

It is not so easy, however, with medicine. A great many
medicinea look alike, but they don't act alike.

Just think this over the next time you want medicines.

Remember'that at our store your can absolutely rely on

every drug we sell.

Grocery Department
Tea experts have to look and taste’a number of times before

they are satisfied. We think, however, that you will be well
satisfied with]one taste of our BLACK CROSS TEA.

HENRY iH. FENN COMPANY

Sunday School Convention. I Chelsea Defeats Mason, Score 6 to 5.
The twenty-fifth annual convention The Chelsea high school football

of the Washtenaw county association team was again victorious. This time
was held in the Methodist church the Mason team was the victim. The
at this place on Tuesday and Wed- game was supposed to be played ac-
nesday of this week. Delegates cording to interscholastic rules but if
were present from the various Sunday looks are not deceptive Mason
schools of the county and every violated these rules in at least three
number of the program as published particulars. Notwithstanding this
in the Standard of last week was however our boys were more than
carried out. The papers and discus- conquerors. Mason left the field
sions were both interesting and in- badly used up and’ very much brokenstructive. iu spirit.

The following officers and superin- The game was fast and furious
teudents of the various departments from the first sound of the referee’s
were chosen at the business session whistle until the close of the game.
Wednesday forenoon: There was a good deal of Reeling be-
President— -Rev. F. I.' Blanchard, of tween the teams and as a consequenceChelsea. some rough playing on both sides.
Vice President — Howard Bartlett, Mason was determined to win and onSaline., several occasions resorted to slug-
Secretafy— William B. Hatch, Yp- glng and othe^ forbidden tactics,silantl. The first touch down *ras scored by
Treasurer— Warren H. Smith, Ann Mason but they failed to kick goalArbor. ̂  thus leaving the score 5 to 0. Chel-
Primary— Miss Gertrude E. Storms, sea was sadly handicapped by theChelsea. absence of Dunn from the line up
Temperance— Mrs. Martha Warner, during the early part of the game.

Ypsilanti. v * John r^maiged upon the side lines as
Teachers’ Training— Prof. G. F. long as he could stand it and then

Coler, Ann Abor. leaped into the game replacing Turn-
Missionary — Mrs. Marshall H. Pet- Bull who had played pluckily. His

tit, Ypsilanti. presence revived the courage of the
Home Work— C. E. Deake, Ypsilanti. Chelsea boys and they determined to
“Tee” Age— W. H. Tinker, Ann even the score it possible. Bis re-
Arbor. 1 turn permitted the use of several of
Adult Classes— Prof. W. M. Pearce, our best forward passes, many of

Ypsilanti.

ONCE A CHECK ACCOUNT
If you once have a check account in a good bank you will never

want to be without Its convenience and safety. Should your check
be lost a duplicate can be obtained, and the money is safe. In
addition, paying by check, you obtain a positive receipt and take a
step forward in other’s estimation by showing that you are progres-
sive and carry a bank account.

Alway a Check Account is an Advantage
The time required to make deposits is well spent for the time

saved in keeping track of your affairs by the Bank s keeping your
books and the ability to give the exact change in writing your check,
more than offsets the time lost going to the bank. Money in bank
will not be spent readily for the things you do not need, so that a
check account as well as a savings account is an aid to tnritt.

• Farmers & Merchants Bank

OFFICERS:
JOHN F. WALTROUS, Pres. PETER MERKEL, 1st Vice Pres.

CHRIS. GRAU, 2d Vice Pres. P. G. SCHAIBLE, Cashier.

| bell, Augusta.
Purity— G, A.

which were used, netting long gains.* ------- I " : — o o ----
Rural Work- Hon. John K. Camp- On one occasion a very complicated

Sold By Good Grocers
and Used By Good Cooks

Phoenix Bread Flour
Exchange Your Wheat for Flour and Save Money

Seed Wheat Cleaned Any Time

Highest Prices Paid for all Kinds of Grain

Feed of all kinds for Sale

CHELSEA ROLLER MILLS
PHONE 23, 3 RINGS

Ranges, base Burners

and Heating Stoves

We have the largest line for you to select from that we have :

ever shown, and we can suit you in price and quality.

Stoves from $1.25 up to $65.00.

See our line and be convinced. Furnaces of all kinds l^’led d
» first-class workmanlike manner. Hot A.r, Hot Vfcter and

Steam.

IN FURNITURE we carry the dandy line. Everything new

HARDWARE OF ALL KINDS.

> . v- . Sale Saturday
WEST SIDE OF fAST WINDOW

pass was executed only to be declared
Young, Ann Arbor. illegal because the umpire said there

The executive committee will ap- were but six men on the line of scrim-

point a vice president fron^ each town- mage while as a matter of fact there
ship in the county. • • were nine.
Rev. F. I. Blanchard and C. E. Deake When but three minutes remained

were chosen as the delegates to the the score still stood 5 to 0 in Mason’s
state Sunday school convention. favor and Chelsea’s chances for ;

The committee on recommendations score not very promising. The bal
made several suggestions among which was in the possession of Chelsea on
was one that the church and Sunday Mason’s 35 yard line. P. Belser gave..
schools unite in fittingly observing the the signal for a delayed pass, Belser
Fourth of July. 8 to Dunn to Belser. The Mason team

A large delegation was present from Was taken by surprise and before
Saline Wednesday. The convention they had collected their senses P.
will be held in Saline next year. [ Belser was over for a touch down.

The score now stood 5 to 5 with two
Shot His Wife. I minutes to play. Dunn punted out to

After shooting and probably fatally Kuhl who heeled the ball thus giving
wounding his wife, Horatio Under- Chelsea a chance for a goal kick,
wood, a Britton farmer, drank a Notwithstanding the very difficult
quantity of corbolic acid, killing him- angle at which he was required to
self, in his wife’s boarding house at hick the ball Dunn landed the pig-
Ann Arbor Monday morning. . skin fairly between the bars making
The couple had been separated Uhe score 0 to 5 In our favor.' But

since September, when Mrs. Under- tw0 minutes of time remained,
wood, with her 17-year-old daughter Mason fought desperately to even
Helen, located in Ann Arbor and the score but all their efforts were in
started to take roomers and boarders, vain-
According to the story told by the would be an injustice to single

almost distracted daughter she heard out any player -for special praise as
her father come into the house about the whole team played brilliant
9:30 o’clock , Monday morning. She games,
was in bed and she heard him open N°t once was Chelsea forced to
the front door, walk in and call, - take a man out of her line up, but
“Minnie, come here: I’ve something Mason was compelled to substitute as

to show you.” many as five or six men. The Mason
The daughter says she opened her boys averaged about fifteen pounds

bedroom door and stepped out into per man more than those of Chelsea,
the kitchen just in time to see her still our boys were able to hold them
father pull a revolver from his pocket when it became necessary,
and fire at her mother. The mother The next game will be played Sat-
ran to the door, screaming. The bul- unlay, October 28, at 3 p. m. against
let went wild; then he fired again, the Jackson boys. Come out and see
this one hitting her in the neckband a good game. _
the mother fell to the floor. Wiu Raise $52,000 in Connty.
Helen Uhderwood then ran to the .

back porch, screaming for help. As The supervisors before closing
she returned to the kitchen, where their fall session PrUay afternoon
the tragedy occurred, she saw her decided to raise *52,000 in the various
father put a bottle to his lips, she county funds this year. This lain ad-
sprang to him, knocking the vial dltlon tothe amounts whlchltis eB-
away and a quantity of carbolic acid tlmathd will be received from the
fell over her. She was not quick ‘Mor tax, from fees and from the
enough, however, to save her father's mortgage tax law. The county funds

are distributed as follows:

It is stated that Mrs. Underwood County.. ̂  ...... ........ . ......

wlil probabiy recover. I p"mfn.eCntL ! L ! L.:: L L::; L' ! \Z
„ « r* j i n-j | Soldiers’ Relief .... ............ 1,500
Found Dead in Bed. Salaries .......... . ............. 23,000

Michel J. Schanz, sr., of Ann Arbor, Fuel and Llght ......... ....... 2,000

was found dead in bed by his wife Mon- gjparrows ....................... 500
day morning. He had been ill for  1,000

several months. Jurors .............. . ......... - 6,000
Mr. Schanz was born in Breidenstein, A8yium ........ ; ............ 1,000

Wuerttemburg, Germany, December Buildlng commlttee . ........ 2,500
16, 1834. He came to this country in -
1873. About 1875 he purchased a farm Totaj .......... ................. $52,000

« . ..A. J __ __ i 1 I \ __ .. . « . . .

Pretty Home Wedding. .

Battle Creek Enquirer of October
20: A pretty fall wedding occurred
ast evening at the home of Mrs. N.
S. Phelps, 258 Maple street, when her
daughter, Miss Enid, become the bride
of Warren C. Boyd, of Chelsea, Mich.
All of the appointments of the wed-
ding were simple, but none the less
charming. The rooms were attrac-
tively decorated with flowers, palms
greenry, yellow chrysanthemums be-
ing used in one of the rooms while
pink roses were the flowers chosen for
the dining room. The Venetian or-
chestra, stationed in the library, rend-

ered several selections before and
after the ceremony and during the
serving of the wedding repast The
ceremony was performed at eight
o’clock, the Rev. William S. Potter
officiating. The bride was becomingly
gowned in a beautiful dress of white
French voile with trimmings of baby
Irish lace. She carried an arm bouquet
of bride’s roses. The young couple
were unattended. After the hearty
congratulations of the seventy guests
present, a delectable wedding supper
was served. Many handsome gifts
were presented to the young couple,
both of whom are very popular.
Among the out of town guests were
Mrs. Mary Boyd, mother of the groom,
Mrs. Edith Cavanaugh, a sister, Mr.
and Mrs. Homer H. Boyd and Howard
Boyd, all ot Chelsea, Albert Wiles, of

Canton, Mich., and John Watkins, of
Chicago. Mr. and Mrs. Boyd will
make their home In Chelsea.

Seasonable

Groceries
Nowhere can you find better qual-

ities than here, and nowhere else such

large assortments; and we sell every-
thing at the lowest prices that desirable

qualities can be sold for.

•f V'fe-

in Lima, about two miles south and liquor tax is expected to bring
east of Chelsea, where he resided un- ln j16|00o, fees $5,000 and the mort-
til the spring of 1910, when he moved gagre tax ̂ 000 more.
to Ann Arbor. He is survived by .his -
wife, three daughters and seven eons. The SpeeUl Election.
The funeral was held at the family At tjje 8peciai election held on Tuqp-

home this, Thursday morning at 10 day tw0 franchlses were voted for and
j o’clock. The remains were brought to 0f them were carried.

| Chelsea for interment. | One of the propositions was a Iran*
chise to John B. Cole for gas for 11-

HaUowe’en Party/: I laminating and fuel purposes. The
The cIms of young ladies taught vote was as follows:

I by Mrs. J. W.‘ Campbell, Professor Whole number of votes. . ...... '....153

Hendry’s Suqday sqhool class, and For the franchise .................. 134
" members of the Epworth League Unmarked ballot ..... . .

invited to spend the evening on | Against thte franchise..

(October 31, at the home of _____ __ __
S. Ward of Lima. Take panted to F. H.

lunch will- witch

State Anti-Tuberculosis Society.

The fifth annual convention of the
Michigan State association for the
prevention and relief of tuberculosis
will be held at Memorial hall, Ann
Arbor, November 3. After the busi-
ness meeting, which opens at nine
o’clock, luncheon will be served ajt
Michigan Union club house by the
University of Michigan for. visiting
delegates.

In the afternoon at Memorial hall
Dr. A. S Warthln, president of the
state association, will speak on “The
Function of the State and Local
Anti-Tuberculosis Association;” Miss
Ethel M. McCormick, secretary of
the Grand Rapids society, will discuss
the question, “What Can Be Done to
Further the Fight Against Tuber-
culosis in Michigan?” Dr. Robert L.
Dixon, secretary of the state board of

health, . will speak on “The State
Board ot Health Exhibit Car; Its
Aims and Accomplishments.”

Telephone Changes.

A number of changes will take place
November 1st in the Ann Arbor dis-
trict of the Michigan State Telephone
Co. C. J. Given, the present district
manager, has been transfered to Lan-

sing. .

Lawrence Dunn, who has been man-
ager of the Chelsea exchange for sev-i
eral years, will be given charge of the

plant department of the Ann Arbor
district and will have a gang of ten
men under his direction. For the
present Mr. Dunn will make his home
in Chelsea.

M. Welch, at present manager of
the Manchester exchange, will be
transferred to the managership of the
local exchange.
The company has issued a new di-

rectory which is ready for delivery.

The Moulin Rouge Girls.

For months past the papers have
been full of war in Mexico, so what
would be more up-to-the-minute to
burlesque than this very same. war.
So when this company of lun-makers
appear at the Sylvan theatre on Mon-
day, October 30, they will present two
of the funniest farces ever presented
on the boards. The stars of this com-
pany are those famous comedians,
(late of the Monte Carlo Girls Co.)
Lewis Golden and Jo>e Collins, and
with the comedy in such apt hands,
there is sure to be something doing at
all times. The girls of the company
(of wjiich it is mostly composed) led
by May Collins^ and May Burns, are
beautifully costumed, and present a
host of the latest son? hits, and dainty,

dashing, gingery dancing numbers. A
number of high class vaudeville acts
been secured, also a famous dancer
from Paris called “The Girl In the
Window.” You can’t live without a
girl so come ahead.

Prices, 35c, 50c and 75c. Seatsonsale
at Vogel’s now.

Heinz Dill Pickles, tender and crisp, per dozen ............. 20c

Garden Spinach, free from grit, per can .................... 16c

Sweet Early June Peas, fresh from the field, per can ........ 15c

Large fat Mackerel, heads and tails off, per pound ........ — 20c

Norway Mackerel ................................. 3 for 10c

Sardines, Kippered Herring, Shrimp and Herring

Ripe, solid packed Tomatoes, per can ...... . ...... . .15c

Fancy Table Syrup, per 10-pound pail .... ......... . ....... 35c

Fancy whole-head Rice ........... ........... 3 pounds for 25c

RED BAND BLEND COFFEE has made itown success, lb. .30c
Heinz Ketchup made from ripe tomatoes, per bottle. .15c and 25c

Heinz Mustarcf Ketchup, something new, per bottle ......... 25c

Fancy Virginia Sweet Potatoes, per peck .................. t.30c

Best uncolored Japan Tea, per pound ...................... 50c

FREEMAN’S

The Big Show
Of Harness, Robes and Blankets, Buggies. Whips,
Cream Separators, Manure Spreaders, Carey Roofing
aad Paint, IS READY. Also all kinds of Harness,
Separator and Gas Engine Oils. PRICES RIGHT.

HUMMEL & FAHRNER

\mr HAJ> a urat lams |
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And So Have We
We have all kinds of lamb;
lamb chops and legs of lamb —
and lamb for stew. There Is
nothing more celicious, than a
well cooked leg of. lamb. Let
us send you one for your Sun-
day dinner. Then we could
send you a tew lamb chops that
would be fine for a luncheon
dish. We make a specialty of
poultry. Fish every Friday.

Phone 59.

FRED KLfflGLER

as

Kicked by a Med Horae.

Samuel Birch, of Beetown, Wis.,
had a most narrow escape from lobing
his leg, as no doctor could heal the
frightful sore that had developed,

At last Bucklen’s Arnica Salve
it completely. Its the greatest

Try it 25c. at I
m Oa% h. T. Fre ^
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For the Best Dollar for Dollar Value you ever saw, buy
Genuine ROUND OAK STOVE. The name on tho leg is
protection against imitations.
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FOOLS SCORE

S^iutlMial Murder Cue*. Especially
Where Woman Is Involved, Pro-

r Many Kind* of Idiot*.

COMMISSIONER OF

FARMING NEEDED

ARTHUR P. PATRIARCHE 3UG-
GESTS THAT A STATE COM-
MISSIONER BY APPOINTED.

Every sensational murder .case
fcreeds a large crop of fools. Especially
if a woman is Involved, there is al-
ways plenty of Idiotic people pressing
themselves forward for notoriety or
anonymous association with the trag-
edy. In the latest Richmond crime
there has been the usual output of
sensation seeking cranks and maudlin
sympathizers, reaching a climax in the

enaa who offered to sacrifice himself in
the place of the accused husband for
the sum of $5,000. This man. how-
ever,. is no worse than the writers of
letters to the woman witness now
held in custody offering themselves In

marriage to her.
The abnormality that leads people

to take a keen personal Interest In per-
eons accused of participation In the
imnm* revolting crimes passes under-
standing There was, for instance, the
case of Ethel Leneve, the companion
aad possible accomplice of Crippen.
who slew his wifo in London. No
•ooosr the pair been captured
•a their flight to Canada than the
girl was besieged with matrimonial
wfl theatrical offers, some of them In
nst alluring terms. People who had
never seen her wrote to her letters of
endearment that they should have
beta ashamed even to acknowledge.
Without doubt, the woman in this

Richmond case could even without
the slightest suggestion of talent,

a comfortable fortune ’‘on -the
__ t” She has already received what
described as .attractive offers from

vaudeville managers, her acceptance
of which is necessarily somewhat
handicapped by the uncertainty of her
future. Why any one would want to
see such a person in a public perform-
ance is beyond comprehension. Tet
the fact remains that there is a tre-

>us, unwholesome curiosity to
such people. — Washington Star.

THINKS FARMING INTERESTS
SUFFER UNDER PRESENT

CONDITIONS.

Maintains That This Is a Matter of
Deep Interest to the Consumer

as Well as to the
Producer.

MICHIGAN NEWS IN

-Michigan should have a commis-
sioner of agriculture,’’ declared Ar-
thur P. Patriarche. vice-president of
the Pere Marquette railway, whose
peculiar work in the railway field
has to do mainly with the traffic de-
partment. “What is more the com-
missioner of agriculture should bp an
appointive office, for in this way only
the best qualified man in . {he state
could then be chosen for the berth.

'The trouble with the present sys-
tem. as far as it relates to agriculture,
is that now there is no official head
to this important branch of our citi-
zenship, no continuity of policy or
no coordinating force to gather up
the scattered threads, his work now
devolves upon the secretary of state,
who is usually a professional man,
generally unqualified by education or
out of touch with the conditions that
are so vital to agricultural life.
"For instance, Just at present, there

are four societies acting independent-
ly, but doing great and important
work for Michigan. I refer to the
Western Michigan Development Bu-
reau, the Northern, Michigan Develop-
ment Bureau and North Eastern Mich-
igan Development Bureau and the
Fennville Fruit association. Now all
of these societies are ^olng splnedid
work. In some cases, they are du-
plicating one another’s work. vThey
are. however restricted to their own
peculiar fields necessarily. They can-
not be expected to do the pioneer
w’ork in experimental agriculture
which the modem state now per-
forms.”

The Irish Ambassador.
At an international wedding In

WiiMllgton, order was preserved in
the streets near the church by a
squad of policemen under the com-
mawi of Capt. Daniel Sullivan, who
Is famous for his politeness. A young
ynan representing a metropolitan

dally paper stationed himself near
Sullivan and took down the names of
the prominent people as they alighted
from their carriage and entered the
church.

Sullivan’s diction was partly as fol-
lows:
•The British Ambassador. The Sen-

ators from Maryland. The German
Ambassador. The Irish Ambassador.
The Bishop of Washington."
When the reporter returned to the

office and looked over the list he was
astonished to see the note, ‘The Irish
Ambassador.’’ as he realized that Ire-
land, being a part of Great Britain,
has no diplomatic representative of its
own. After much trouble, he got Sulli-
van on the telephone.
“What do you mean by ‘The Irish

Ambassador?’" he was asked in
great haste. 'Who is he?”
“Why, he’s Capt. Daniel Sullivan,"

replied Sullivan. “Ain’t I a police-
man?" — Popular Magazine.

Emergency Thought.
The Fare— Now, cabman, I wish you

to be extremely careful. When you
come tq a crossing you must wait un-
til the policeman tells you to go on,
and if the streets are slippery you
must drive very slowly.
. Cabby— All right, mum; I’ll be very
careful, mum. And in case of a bacci-
dent. mum, which 'capital /would you
like to be took to?— Bystander.

Varieties of Oranges and Lemons.

Oranges and lemons of excellent
quality have reached this country from
Rhodesia. The Introduction of both
these fruits into Europe is more re-
cent than many suppose. A native of
India, the orange came to us by way
of western Asia, the bitter orange be-
loc brought In by returning Crusaders
and the sweet variety not coming un-
til the fifteenth century, when Genoese
tradere introduced the tree into Italy.
The lemon was brought into Spain

By the Arabs in the twelfth century
According to the experts there are 4?
varieties of lemons and 80 of oranges.
—London Chronicle.

Railroad Deal Made.
By the consummation of a deal

which has been in progress alnce lftst
May, the Saginaw Bay, Southwestern
railway has been reorganized, and the
controlling interest passes Into _the
hands of Albert I. Jacob.
The Saginaw Bay, Southwestern

railway was organized in 1905, with
the intention of running from Bay
City, via Owosso. to Chicago. How-
ever, no construction work was done
on the road.

It is the present intention of the
company to operate the latest type
of gasoline car on the roa4 'when
construction is finished. These cars
cost $30,000 each, seat 117 passen-
gers and can make 70 miles per hour.
This type of car was successfully
tried out and operated by E. H. Har-
riman out of Omaha and is also
now in use on several interurbanlines. _ ____

“Little Jake” Seligman Ends Life.
Jacob Seligman, 20 years ago a fa-

miliar figure in Detroit and Bay City,
as “Little Jake,” ended his life In
Salada, Col., by sending a bullet in
his brain. Ill health is assigned. £s
the cause.

"Little Jake"— so called, from his
diminutive stature— formerly lived in
Saginaw, where he had numerous
friends and some financial interest.
Since he went to Colorado little

had been heard from him. His tragic
end will be a surprise to the many
who still remember him.

Train Dispatcher Stricken Blind.
While sending train orders from

Tower north of Cadillac. W. C. Nor-
ton, G. R. & I. operator, was stricken
blind. He was alone in the office
but managed to cut off other circuits
and called the dispatcher’s office at
Grand Rapids asking to be relieved.
His level headedness averted possi-
ble trouble on the rails. A call boy
happened to stroll into the office soon
afterward, and secured another oper-

ator, ___ _ ____ . _________ ̂  _

Bounty was paid on seven wolves
killed near Marquette last week.

Canada’s premier, R. L. Borden, Is
on a holiday trip to the United States.
He will spend a week at Hot Springs,
Va.

Genesee county residents will he
given a chance to vote on a proposi-
tion to bond the county for $50,000
for good roads.

The G. R. & I. Railroad Co. paid a
fine of $500 in Grand Rapids tor vio-
lation of the statute limiting the hour
o( work for trainmen.
The Genesee county suprlvisors

visited, the Saginaw county officials in
Saginaw. They were entertained at
the Hotel Fordney.

The Michigan State Humane asso-
ciation will hold its convention in
Saginaw this week, according to the
call Issued by Secretary Jefferson
Butler of Detroit.
The Advance Thrasher Co. of Battle

.Creek, has absorbed the Garr, Scott
& Co. Thrasher Co. of Richmond,
Ind. The combined companies will
employ 3,300 men.

Gov. Osborn and Lieut.-Gov. Ross
will speak at the memorial services
of the Muskegon lodge, B. P. y* E.,
No. 274. The services will be held
in late December.
Deputy State Factory Inspector

Luella Burton has made complaints
against several Bay City merchants
charginw them with violating the 10-
hour work law for women.
According to a resolution passed by

the board of supervisors of Washte-
naw county, deputy sheriffs will be
allowed but 25 cents per meal, and
50 cents per day for lodging-
The Ingham County Farmers4 club

Is opposed to an extra session of
the legislature. It claims that it
would be a useless expense for the
"purpose of talking over needless re-
forms."

About 60 pastors from the upper
peninsula and northern Wisconsin
attended the annual conference of the
Swedish mission, which closed Sun-
day in Escanaba, after a five days’
session.

The supervisors of Washtenaw
county reconsidered their vote to cut
the salary of Judge Klnne from $6,000
to $5,000, and by a further vote of .17
to 11 decided to raise It to the old
figure, $6,000.

Aviator McGoey was dashed to the
ground Sunday at Calumet, while at-
tempting to make a flight, because his
engine^ failed to work. The machine
was badly damaged, but McGoey es-
caped uninjured.
The farmers in the vicinity of

Marcellus are carrying their stock to
town in automobiles nowadays. The
other day a farmer came to town
with two veal calves tied on the back
seat of his machine.

The supervisors of Jackson county
adopted a resolution which permits
the employment of Inmates of the
county jail on the roads of the coun-
ty. The vote on the proposition stood
24 yeas and one nay.

Rev-. J. T. Husted. of Grand Rap-
ids, complains to the health board
that the barring of children from
nice flats is driving families into
unsanitary .^surroundings and putting
a premium on sterility.

A letter has been received from
Charles E. Rose, Linton, Ind., offering
to send money to Emory Knox, charg-
ed with attempting to blackmail R.
E. Olds. He also states he will come
to Lansing If necessary to help him.
The Corunna council has Instructed

the city attorney not to allow the
M. U. R. cars to enter the city, de-
claring the franchise void, because
the company refused to repair the
road between Owosso and Corunna.
The Owosso council Is holding off,
hoping that the company will repair
the road.

"Women have played the most im-
portant part in the building of the
Panama canal," was the statement
made by Mrs. Philip North Moore, of
St. Louis, Mo., president of the Na-
tional Federation of Women’s Clubs,
at a banquet given In her honor in
Kalamazoo. President Taft induced
Mrs. Moore to organize a woman’s
club in "the isthmus" and rescue it

from social chaos.
The elimination of chicken from

the army menu, the limitation of tur-
key to Thanksgiving and Christmas,
the substitution of so-called "field

IREASURYHL

BE EMPTY NOV. 1

FIGHt TO TAKE BENGHAZI,

Italians Land 4,000 Men; Hard Fight
to Capture Town.

An official statement iBBuefl says
the fehting that resulted in the cap-

ABOUT THAT DATE THERE WILL
NOT BE A DOLLAR ON HAND

TO RUN STATE GOVERN-
MENT.

SHORTAGE OF $1,200,000 BY TIME
OCE8 COME IN.

The Amount ̂ Vhlch Can Be Borrowed
in Such Cate* I* Limited to $250,-

000— Coats $500,000 a Month
to Run State.

./jntMso In charge ot the state’s
finances are somewhat concerned over
the approach of the bankrupt season,
when the treasury will be short of
funds. In previous years It has been
Just the general fund which was
short of cash, but this year along
about November the treasury will be
bare in reality. The only money left
in the treasury will be about $65,000
in funds deposited by receivers for
defunct 4Bknka, while in other years
since the deficit appeared/ to rule in
the treasury, there has been plenty
of money on hand, although it was
not available for the general expenses
of state government. This time there
will not be a dollar of state money
left when the wolf takes possession.

It costs about $500,000 a month to
run the state, which means that there
will be a shortage of about $1,250^000
by the middle of January, when the
taxes begin to come in agdin. In
view of this situation, it is not prob-
able that state officials will attempt to
borrow any money to tide over the
scanty period, as the limit is fixed at
$250,000, and thpt amount will not go
very' far towards meeting the de-
mands.
There has been placed in the bud-

get the sum of $500,000 /with which
to clear away this deficit next year,
but some state officials express doubt
as to whether that will clear up the
shortage, In view of the fact that the
deficiency this year is likely to be
over a million. Gov. Osborn says:
‘T think we can meet it. There

will have to be economy practiced
everywhere, and the treasury funds
carefully guarded. I have Insisted
that the cost of maintaining the state
Institutions be cut down and will ask
everybody to Join- me in meeting the
situation."

ture of Benghazi, on the coast
12 hours. The uai

It is officially
Tripoli, lasted
ians captured 21 guns,
admitted that the losses were hea^.
but no figures are given.
The Italian fleet, under Rear Ad-

miral Aubrey, bombarded the cu
and landed 4,000 men who. after a
brisk battle, occupied a Portlonofthe
town. The greater part of the tro°^B’
however, camped on the beach, in

, Turks refused to surrender and made
a stubborn resistance.

Italian Losses Placed at 1,200
News of a tremendous reverse of

the Italian army in the engagement
at Benghazi has created a sensation
in Malta, estimates on the losses to
the Italians being between $00 and
1,200. The official figures, whlcn
were given out by the government at
Rome, were less than 100, but advices
here from a source believed to be
trustworthy place the losses at l.-uu.
Other Information puts the figure at
800. ' '

It Is generally believed that 1.200
is not an exaggeration, as advices on
the result of the engagement have
been strangely brief. The bombard-
ment and attempted . landing were
first announced as an explosion of a
powder magazine and later as a triv-
ial engagement between a landing
party of Italians and Turks.

Got a Free Package

At Your Druggists

Wonderful New Treatment for EM-
neya, Bladder, Rheumatism, Back-
ache— Thousands of Free Sam-

ples Being Given Away!

To prove that there is. at last, one really

authorized drusrlst* everywhere to distrib-
ute free trial paokases to all applicants.
Do yon suffer from dlahstaA dropsy.

Brlcht’s Disease, pain in bladder, rheuma-
tism in any form? Does your back ache, side

Format Opening and Dedication
Alma Next Month.

The new Michigan Masonic home,
formerly known as the Alma Springs
sanitarium and donated to the Ma-
sons by Ammi W. Wright, multi-
millionaire lumberman and philan-
thropist, will be ready for occupancy
October 22.
The Grand Rapids home will send

the first residents, a body of CO, who
are expected to arrive at an early
date. Many more will come In later
from other places.
The formal opening will be given

the middle of November, though as
yet the management has not set
definite date. The home will be dedi-
cated at this time. It Is expected that
the grand master will be present at
the dedication and a large number of
delegates from the respective chap-
ters will be on hand. lodges other
than those in Michigan will also be
represented.

vm

Hamburger Heads Michigan I. O. O. F.
Frank R. Hamburger, of Detroit,

was elected gi>nd master of the
firand lodge of Michigan, I. O. O. r ••

at the sixty-seventh annual conven-
tion, which came to a close In Sagl-
new with the installation of officers.
The other officers elected are: Deputy
grand maater, Harry L. McNeil, Paw
Paw; grand secretary, Henry L. Gli-
der, Lansing; grand treasurer, Fred
Cutler, Ionia; grand warden. Herbert
A. Thompson, Williamstown; grand
marshal, Louis C. Cramton, Lapeer;
grand conductor, R. E. Neville, Boyne
City; grand guardian, Thomas S.

Schupholme,' Port Huron; grand her-
ald, E. E. Trautman, Cadillac; chap-
lain, Rev. L. G. Branch, Bangor; CV
F. Granschow, of Saginaw; and A. F.
Colborn, o? Detroit, were elected
grand I'bpresentatives.

ache, head ache— whole body ache? Paint
or twitobing in groins or limb*? Musolea
wire, tender, inflamed? Diffloully in retain-
ing urine? Scalding, burning sensation?
Sediment in urine, or unnatural color? Ner-
vous? Depressed? Heed the danger slgnalel
Don't wait until it’a too late!
Gototheneareat drug-store at onoe. get

Dr. Derby’s Kidney Pllls-you’ll thank your
etars for having done so. It s the one sure,
safe, scientific remedy. No bad after effeo
Sold in 25o and 60o packages.. If you want

" t, ask for thetry them first, ask for
druggist can’t supply
Derby Medicine Co..

ter effects._ it to
free sample. If

you. send direct to
Eaton Rapids. Mloh

Great Campaign to Reclaim Men to
Churches to Last Eight Days.

With every pastor# In Detroit ex-
changing pulpits for the purpose of
speaking on some especial phase of
the Men and Religion Forward Move-
men, the eight days’ campaign of the
movement formally was launched In
Detroit Sunday morning. The cam-
paign closes Sunday, October 29, with
evangelistic meetings In the afternoon
and special church services In all the
participating churches in the morn-
ing and evening.

Exclusive of all other meetings and
conferences scheduled throughout the
eight days there also will be noon
meetings in shops, various hotels, city
hall and postofflee. It Is at -tliese
meetings that the campaign workefS
hope to reclaim men and boys to the
church, the object of the movement.

Thi* Time for a Friend.
”TIb a wise man,” said Robert Ede-

son, "who knows when to ask ques-
tions. The other night I was standing
inside the railroad station when an
Irish cab driver came up to me and
asked me how soon the pext train
came in. I told him and he said thank
you and went away. In about’ five

minutes he came back with the same
question. T told you not morq than
five minutes ago,’ 1 said. ‘I know It,’
.he answered cheerfully, 'but ̂ 's not
me th’t wants to know this time. It’s
a friend of mine outside th’t has to
watch his horses and can’t come in
an’ ask yez himself!’" — Young’s
Magazine.

GIVEN UP TO DIE.

Flood of Watars Hag Not Takon Slid,
Rive? Falls, Wta, Prom the Map.

More than a million dollars abaShfe.
ly disappearing in the short time

two hours was the toll collected briw
waters at Black River Falls, wi*S
sin. Even the residents of the town
cquld not realize what it meant unm
the lake formed by the Hatfield idam
was dry, and the rush of waters W
passed on to the Mississippi.
Just out •of. reach of the flood the

business men and residents of ths
place watched the waters carry away
the buildings that represented the
homes of business enterprises which
It had taken years of effort to build.

Among the larger industries seemingly
Wiped out within a few minutes wi*
the of Coles Carbolisalve. This
plant, along with others that suffered a
like fate, is today being rebuilt, and
the business men of Black River Falls 1
promise that a better town shall re- 1
place the one destroyed by the raging
floods, and that just as rapidly as men
and material can put It together, it u
cataatrophies like the breaking of the

Hatfield dam that demonstrate the
American spirit

The Mussel industry.
The mussel Industry has assumed

large proportion on American water-
ways in recent years. In this part of
the country the mussel first came Into
general notice through the operations
of pearl fishermen in the small rivers.
Occasionally the mussel has a valu-
able pearl hidden away in his shell-
Incrusted Interior, and in some
streams pearl hunting is remunerative.
At present, however, the bivalve i»
lq demand because of the fact that the
shells are largely used in the manu-
facture of buttons.— Milwaukee Sen-
tinel.

An Unbeliever.
"Sir," said the haughty American

to his adhesive tailor, “I object to this
boorish Ylunning. I would have you
know that my great-great-grandfather
-was one of the early settlers."

“And yet," sighed the anxious trades-
.man, “there are people who believe la
heredity."— Argonaut.

FLASHES FROM WIRE.

Aceording to Her Estimate.
. "You and your husband celebrate
your silver wedding next week, do
you?"
“Yes; next Wednesday.”
"Does It seem possible that you

lave lived together 25 years?"
‘T should say It didn’t! Harry’s a

traveling man for a wholesale queens-
ware house and we’ve lived together
Just three years, eleven months and
aiaeteen days."

A Diagnosis.
"I know why barbers succeed in

ynwenting other men from getting In
a word edgeways."
-Why is *tr
"Because tbdy are always cutting

the other men short."

Too Suspicious,
hat does a tailor

you fc

Shoots Wife and Takes Poison.
Horation Underwood, 40, of Ann

Arbor, attempted to kill his wife
while she was at work in the kitchen.
Underwood fired two shots at her, hut
only one took effect. It struck her
in the neck, taking a downward
course and lodged in her left lung.
She is in a serious condition.
Underwood immediately toog car-

bolic acid and died before a physi-
cian could be called. Helen, his 15-
year-old daughter, tried to save her
father from taking his own life and
was badly burned as a result of grab-
bing the bottle from her father’shand. t

The twenty-fifth anniversary of the
founding of the Yale Young Men’s
Christian association will be observed
in New Haven, Conn., November 14.

Five Hungarians were shot in- a fam-
ily quarrel two mites from the village
of Clifford. None of them was seri-
ously hurt. The sheriff arrested Jos-
eph Bower, charging him with start-
ing the quarrel. The fight started
over the shooting of a pet dog.
Three companies have filed articles

of Incorporation with the secretary of
state. They are the Pleasant View
Farms Co., at Paw Paw, $10,000; Kal-
amazoo Sample Furniture Xo., Kala-
mazoo, $50,000; Shultz Co-operative
Partnership Creamery Association.
Ltd., Shultz, $4,000; Mather Realty
Co., Hastings, $10,000.

Warren Shultz, aged 12, killed a
full-grown bob-tailed .wildcat near
Berrien Springs. The boy was out
hunting with a 22-caliber refle and saw

animal hiding in a small patch

Fifty-one Deaths in Copper Mines.
According to the report of the late

Peter Dawe, mine inspector in -lough-
ton county the past year, there were
51 deaths due to accidents in the
copper mines of the county during
the year. The report covers the year
from September 30, 1910, till October
1, 1911, and shows a smaller number
of deaths than during the previousyear. (

More deaths occurred in the Calu-
met & Hecla than in any other mine,
probably not due to lack of precau-
tion in the Calumet & Hecla, or by
more dangerous chances taken by
men, but because more men are em-
ployed by this company than by any
other.

bread" for hard tack and abolishment
of the field ‘ration, sum up the im-
portant changes in the army ration
for the American soldier made dur-
ing the past year, according to. the
report of Commissary General Henry
G. Sharpe. The elimination of chicken
has resulted In a yearly saving to the
government of $52,000.
“I have in my department statis-

tics of diseases in Michigan for the
last 11 years, but cannot go over any
table I have and point to a victory
in the matter of lessening disease in
Michigan. I believe that what good
results come immediately will result
from the physicians getting together
and complying with the laws of the
state.” — State Health Officer Dixon,
in an address before southwestern
Michigan doctors at Kalamazoo.

Judge Rwayze has suggested to
the board of supervisors of Genesee
county that a /arm be established in
connection with the county infirmary.
He believes that a farm with some
arrangements for technical training
and a school for education would
bring splendid results, and he would
not be compelled to send so many
boys to the industrial school.
The attorney-general may be asked

to investigate the ar/est of Henry
Foglesang, former _ cashier of the
Sprlngport bank, by the Guarani* ft
Surety Co. In an effort to save his
bank, the cashier a few years ago
manipulated the books. He was guil-
ty of poor banking ability rather than
of any criminal intent. He was short
$10,000, and the bonding companY
settled with the creditors for $6,000.
The charge against him was dismiss-
ed when he gave the bonding com-

for $5,000. Now.it Is

it tax.

thrice

Grand Rapids Doubles Licenses.
Afteip- January 1, 1912, a)l licenses

issued by the city clerk of Grand
Rapids will be doubled. Every li-
cense from huckstering to orating on
the street will be hit. The saloon li-
censes will be hardest hit, the city
fee being raised from $50.50 to $250,
exclusive of the government
House canvassers will be hit
hard, it being hoped to abolish the
nuisance. Insurance agents will be
compelled to pay a yearly license of
$50.

To Work for New Building at U. of M.
An active campaign for funds for

the Michigan Union building at Ann
Arbor will be started almost at once
an4 the dream long dreamed by Mich-
igan students and alumni the world
over will become a reality before
long. J-When it comes true Michigan
university, Michigan alumni and
Michigan students may well congrat-
ulate themselves, because this union
will mean the bringing about of a
more unified university body.

ial hiding in a small patch hli not{e for $5,000.

near his farther’, farm. The leged that the company,

Evaporated cream left unsealed in
a can for a week seriously poisoned
Sheriff T. J. Currin and family, of
Escanaba.

The Owosso Beet Sugar company
are unable to obtain beets to keep the
factofy running at its full capacity.
The managers deny that the rains
hurt the crop, and claim that the
growers w^ll get the largest returns
in the history of the industry.

Prof. Gardner Williams, connected
with the Eastern Michigan Edisorf

Announced at Ann Arbor

cost ...... .

Lopez Dominquez, a former prime
minister of Spain, is dead.

It is stated that the Nobel Prize for
physics probably will be awarded this
year to Thomas A. Edison.

Twenty-six men nave been killed
by an explosion In the Bardot coal
mine in France, while fighting a, fire
which has been raging- in the work-
ings.

William W. Brown, one of the larg-
est tlmberland owners and pulp man-
ufacturers in the country, is dead at
his home in Portland, Me. He was 90
yeasr old.

Because his wife presented him
with twins for the second time in
less than two years, Lee Hay, of
Mayesville, Ky., committed suicide
by swallowing carbolic acid. Hay
had been out of work for some time
and was despondent.
Clarence Stanley, a member of the

Boy Scouts of Boston, will start from
the steps of the city hall at 10 o’clock
Thursday morning for a “hike" across
the continent to San Francisco. He
will carry a letter from Mayor Fitz-
gerald to Mayor Rolph of Ban Fran-
cisco.

The episcopal house of bishops will
meet In New York this week to elect
four new prelates, three for foreign
fields and one for the Indians of
South Dakota. An Indian, clergyman
as bishop is considered probable. An-
other of the bishops will be located in
Panama.
Reformation of auditing methods so

that for the first time since the post-
office department's establishment d
century ago the service will know its
exact financial status at the end of
the fiscal year, is the achievement
claimed in the forthcoming report of
Charles A. Kram, auditor of the de-
partment at Washington.

Christ church Boston, from the
steeple of which were hung the
lights which sent Paul Revere on his
ride through Middlesex, is to be clos-
ed to* the people for a year while
the edifice Is being rebuilt and made
fireproof. . The danger of the old
church being destroyed by fire has
been a menace for years. /
A life-size bronze statue of Andrew

Carnegiq is to be erected In the foyer
of the music ball In the Carnegie in-
stitute in Pittsburg, Pa., as a tribute
from his former junior partners In
the steel business. ,
Prospectors returning from Port

Wells, Alaska, report tha{/ four new
volcanoes are belching masses ol
block smoke on the Kenal peninsula,

the mountain towns the enip-
are plainly visible. Two of

Cured By Doar^s Kidney Pills After
Doctors Gave Up Hope.

J. L. Richardson, Red Key, Ind.,
soys; “For five months I was con-
fined to my bed, a helpless invalid. I
almost went crazy. Twefity-flve hours

passed without a pas-
sage of the urine.
The doctors began to

take the water from
me with a catheter.
They did this once a
day for fifty days.
Finally my doctor
told me my time was
up. The next day a

friend advised me to take Doan’s Kid-
ney l-ills. When I had used five
boxes, I got out of bed and Improved'
until entirely well. For five years 1
have not had the slightest trouble."
"When Your Rack Is Lame, Re-

member the Name — DOAN’S.” 50c. a
box at all stores. Foster-Milburn Co.,
Buffalo, N. Y.

£

The Disturbing Rudder.
The Turkish navy appears to be in

the main an obsolete fighting m&chine.
Probably, however. It Is better of-
ficered than half a century ago. When
Lord Carlisle visited Constantinople
In 1854 ho met a Turkish admiral
whose ignorance of . naval matters was
equaled only by his horror of the sea.
If he went for a cruise he was Invari-
ably seasick. On one occasion, when
prostrated In his cabin, hearing a
noise which grated on his ears, he
Inquired whence it proceeded. “From
the rudder of the ship,” was the reply, i k
‘Then have the rudder removed imme-
diately, ’’ ordered the afflicted admiral.

Taught Sunday School Class 53 Years.
At the annual rally day exercises at

the First Baptist church recently it
developed that one member bt the
school has been in charge of a single
department for 53 years. That mem-
ber is Mrs. A. P. Wheeler, superin-
tendent of the’ primary department
When the announcement was \ made
the superintendent of the’ school ask-
ed everybody in the audience who had
at one time been a member of Mrs.
Wheeler’s class to rise, and practically
the entire audience was on Its teet-
in a moment, and they ranged all
the way from gray haired men and
women to little tots barely able to
walk. — Atlanta Constitution.

Ceme.it Talk No. 10

Concrete work
stands the weath-
er. No rotting,

shrinking, warping,

no crumbling nor
rusting can occur
where good sand, gravel
or crushed stone nave
been mixed properly with
UNIVERSAL Portland
Cement and cast into
sidewalks, floors, steps,
foundations or other concrett
work. Our best customers ̂
are our old customers who
know by experience that concrett njadc
from UNIVERSAL cement is good 0
years of use. Ask your dealer to ,
UNIVERSAL when you have any
concrete work to do.

UNIVERSAL PORTLAND CEMENT CO.
CHICAGO-PITTSBORG

ANNUAL OUTPUT 10.000.000 BARREL*

THygTJMEDU^ ̂

A Cross-Reference.
Mistress— Have you a reference?"
Bridget— Folne; oi held the poker

over her till I got It — Harper’s Bazar
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satisfactory
Write us for partied^
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Honored r by Women
When * woman sprekt of her
silent eecret suffering she
trusts yon. Millions have be-
stowed this mark of confi-
dence on Dr. R. V* Pierce*
ol Buffalo, N. Y. Every-
where there ere women who
bear witoeas t> the wonder-
working, curirjV power of P*.
Pierce’s Favorite Preecriotion j
-which eoyes tl

•*. V-**
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STORY

Tie Courtship

/cTWiles
Standish

With nioatrattions
b>r

Howard Chandler Christy.

iCoprrtgbt, Th« fiobb*- Merrill Oompeny)

The Spinning Wheel

Month after month passed away, and
In autumn the ships of the

i merchants ̂
•Came with kindred and friends, with

cattle and corn for the Pilgrims.
All In the village was peace; the men

were intent on their labors,
Busy with hewing and building, with

garden-plot and with merestead,
Busy with breaking the glebe, and

mowing the grass In the meadows,
Searching the sea for its fish, and

hunting the deer in the forest.
All in the village was peace; but at

times the rumor of warfare
Filled the air with alarm, and the ap-

prehension of danger.
Bravely the stalwart Miles Standish

was scouring the land with his
forces,

Waxing valiant ih fight and defeating
the alien armies,

Till bis name had become a sound of
fear to the nations.

Anger was still in h:s heart, but at
times the remorse and contrition

Which in all noble natures succeed
the passionate outbreak,

Came like a rising tide, that encount-
ers the rush of a river,

Staying its current a while, but mak-
ing it bitter and brackish. .

Meanwhile Alden at home had built
him a new habitation,

Solid, substantial, of timber rough-
hewn from the firs of the forest.

iWooden-barred. was the door, and the
roof was covered. with rushes:

Latticed the windows were, and the
window-panes were of paper,

Oiled to admit the light, while wind
and rain were excluded.

There, too, he dug a well, and around
It planted an orchard:

Still may be seen to this day some
trace of the well and fce orchard.

Close to the house was the stall,
where, safe and secure from an-
noyance. ' ' ' *

Raghorn, the snow-white steer, that
had fallen to Alden’s allotment

In the division of cattle, might rumln-

ffte in the nlght-Ame
-Over the pastures he cropped, made

fragrant by sweet pennyroyal.

Oft when his labor was finished,
with eager feet would the dreamer

Follow the pathway that ran through
the woods to the house of Pris-
cilia,

Led by illusions romantic and subtile
deceptions of fancy,

Pleasure disguised as duty, and love
In the semblance of friendship.

Ever of her he thought, when he fash-
ioned the walls of his dwelling;

Ever of her he thought, when he
delved In the soil of his garden;

Ever of her he thought, when he read
In his Bible on Sunday

Praise of the virtuous woman, as she
Is described In the Proverbs, —

How the heart of her husband doth
safely trust In her always,

How all the days of her life she will
do him good, and not evil,

How she seeketh the wool and the

Tketh ^ Klaflness,
How she layeth her hand to the spin-'

t ai!d holdeth toe distaff.
How she Is not afraid of the snow for

herself or her household,

Knowing her household are clothed
with the scarlet • cloth of her
weaving! '

So, as she sat at her wheel one aft-
ernoon In the autumn,

Alden, who opposite sat, and was
watching her dexterous fingers,

As if the thread she was spinning
were ttf&t of his life and his for-
tune,

After a pause in their talk, thus spake
to the sound of the spindle.

"Truly. Priscilla;' ho said, "when I

see you spinning and spinning,
Never Idle a moment, but thrifty and

thoughtful of others,

Suddenly you are transformed, are
visibly changed in a moment;

You are no longer Priscilla, but
Bertha, the Beautiful Spinner.”

Here the light foot on the treadle
grew swifter and swifter; the
spindle

Uttered an angry snarl, and the thread
snapped short In her fingers;

While the Impetuous speaker, not
S% heeding the mischief, continued:
"You are the beautiful Bertha, the

spinner, the queen of Helvetia;
She whose story 1 read at a stall in

the streets of Southampton,
Who. as she rode on her palfrey, o’er

a pattern for housewives.
Show yourself equally worthy of Do-

ing the model of husbands.'
Hold this skein on your hands, while

I wind It, ready for knitting;
Then who knows vut hereafter, when

fashions have changed and the
manners, ~

Fathers may talk to their sons of the
good old limes of John Alden!”

Thus, with a jest and a laugh, the
skein on his hands she adjusted,

He Sitting awkwardly there, with his
his arms extended before him,

She standing graceful, erect, and wind-
ing the thread from his fingers,

Sometimes chiding a little his clumsy
manner of holding,

Sometimes touching his hands, as sho
disentangled expertly

Twist or knot In the yarn, unawares
— for -how could she help it? —

Sending electrical thrills through
every nerve in his body.

Lo! In the midst of this scene, a
breathless messenger entered.

Bringing In hurry and heat the ter-
rible newq. from the village.

Yes; Miles Standish was dead!— ah
Indian had brought them the tid-
ings.—

Slain by a poisoned arrow, shot down
In the front of the battle,

Into an ambush beguiled, cut oft with
the whole of his forces;

All the town would be burned, and all
the people be murdered!

STATE TEACHERS’

CONVENTION OF MICHIGAN ASSO-
CIATION TO BE HELD NEXT

MONTH.

SCHOOLS WILL BE CLOSED

Attendance If Expected to Reach 8,500
—7,000 Visitors Coming to the;‘

City, While the Detroit En-
irollment Is 1,500.

and meadow and moun-valley

tain.

Ever was spinning her thread from
a distaff fixed to her saddle.

She was so thrifty and good, that her
named passed into a proverb.

So shall It be with your own, when
the splnnlng-whefel shall no longer

Hum in the house of the farmer, and
fill its chambers with music.

Then shall the mothers, reproving, re-
late how It was in their child-
hood,

Praising the good old times, and the
days of Priscilla, the spinner!'

Straight uprose from her wheel the
beautiful Puritan maiden.

Pleased with the praise of her thrift
from him whose praise was the
sweetest.

Drew from the reel on the table a
snowy skein of her spinning,

Thus making answer, meanwhile, to
the flattering phrases of Alden:

"Come, y°n must not bo idle; if I am

Pressing Her Close' to His Heart.

Such were the tidings of evil that
burst on the hearts of the hear-
ers.

Silent and etatue-Uke stood Priscilla,
her face looking backward

Still at the face of the speaker, her
_ arms uplifted in horror;

•But John Alden, upstarting, as if the
barb of the arrow *

Piercing the heart of his friend had
struck his own, and had sundered

Once and forever the bonds that held
him bound as a captive,

Wild with excess of sensation, the
awful delight of his freedom,

Mingled with pain and regret, uncon-
scious of what he was doing,

Clasped, almost with a groan; the
motionless form of Priscilla,

Pressing her close to his heart, as for
ever his own, and exclaiming:

"Those whom the Lord hath united,
let no man put them asunder!”
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Lansing. — The Michigan State
Teachers’ association’s Institute will
hold their fifty-ninth annual conven-
tion in Detroit November 2 and 3.
Approximately 7,000 visitors to the
city and. Including the Detroit mem-
bers, will mean an attendance of
about 8,500. The Detroit enrollment
is now about 1,500.
Reports from out In the state re-

ceived by the local committee Indi-
cate that practically the full enroll-
ment of the association will be In at-
tendance. and that it will be the
largest meeting In the history of the
association.

The convention will be so larfce
that It will be necessary to divide up
Into two sessions, one to bo held at
the Light Guard armory and the
other at the Wayne pavilion. The
same programs will be given in each
place, the order of the numbers on
the program merely being Inter-
changed.

The Detroit Teachers’ association
will hold open house at the Cadillac
hotel and the Schoolmen’s club at
the Normandie hotel for the enter-
tainment of the visitors. The head-
quarters of the association will be
at the Cadillac* hotel and teachers
who wish to enroll, secure rooms or
Information will be taken care of by
the reception committee at the hotel.

It is planned to have the Detroit
schools open on Thursday, November
2, so that the delegates may visit
them. They will be closed on Friday,
November 3, so that local teachers
may participate In the convention pro-
gram. |
Principal J. F. Thofnas of the

Washington Normal school, ̂ wbo Is
chairman on local arrangements, says
that Mason Shafer, former superin-
tendent of state instruction In Penn-
sylvania, has been prevailed upon to
come to Detroit and deliver an ad-
dress on Friday evening, November
3. Mr. Shafer has an international
reputation among teachers and, al-
though his topic has not yet been an-
nounced, an interesting talk is as
sured.
The large attendance assured is

due largely to the fate that the date of
the convention was changed from
the Christmas vacation season to
earlier in the year, and also to the
permission of the state board of
teachers to attend without lost of
pay.

Six R'rltonerti Given Freedom.
Governor Osborn has Jxefclsed hif

authority to pardon convicts by r*
leasing from the prisons of the stats
six men whose careers, the cl r cum
stances attending their being granted
clemency and the record which th^
executive makes In one case, form
when taken together one of the most
unusual stories In the state’s prison
annals, filled as they are* with excep-
tional human interest stories. One
man granted freedom Is exiled from
this country; another Is known as the
man serving a life sentence of greater
length than any other Jn a Michigan
prison, while another enjoys the dis-
tinction of being a pioneer convict In
Marquette prison, having been sent
there among the first after It was
completed.
So far as is known the conditional

pardon granted James Burke Is
unique In the history of this country.
Burke revealed the plot to dynamite
Jackson prison and Governor Osborn
wrote on the order for his release:
"Within 72 hours after his release
Burke must proceed to Canada, where
he is to remain until his maximum
sentence has expired, less good time.
Burke’s presence anywhere In the
United States between October 21,
1911, and May 12, 1919, will be con-
sidered a violation of his pardon.”
Burke Is a native of Canada sent to

prison for bank robbery. His tip
to the prison officials undoubtedly
saved the prison from wreck by dyna-
mite as the explosive was found on
his information and the wardens of all
three prisons joined In recommend-
ing his release In recompense for the
Information.

Franklin C. Upright has been con-
fined In Jackson prison so long the
original record of his commitment is
lost. He entered the penitentiary
about 1881, for the murder of bis
wife at Stanton. Upright shot her
dov/n while intoxicated after accusing

her of unfaithfulness. She died short-
ly afterwards, but It was claimed that
no one was sure but what an attack
of measles had as much to do with
the wife’s demise as the gunshot.
He was then thirty-seven years of age
and his release as a model prisoner
was recommended by the board tt
pardons and paroles.

REVOLT IN NORTH

CHINA SEEMS NEAR

REVOLUTION IS SPREADING IN
CHINA AND RISINGS ARE PLAN-
NED IN VIC^ITY OF CAPITAL.

FOUR PROVINCES ARE NOW CON-
TROLLED BY REBELS.

Fear* Are Expreaaqd That Foreigner*
May Be Attacked in Efforts by

Official* to Force Inter-

vention.

The revolutionary spirit Is now
manifesting Itself in the north as
well as In the south. Those who
heretofore have believed the north-
ern provinces might rally around the
government are now of the opinion
that secessions will follow In rapidsuccession. i

The precautionary measures taken
in Manchuria, where the government
does not permit mention of the revo-
lution, show the anti-government
spirit in the far north. There are
persistent reports that risings have
been planned In the Immediate vicin-
ity of the capital. It may be that
these will not be fulfilled, but they
indicate a widespread sympathy with
the revolt.
Four of China’s 18 provinces are

now regarded under revolutionary in-
fluence— Sze-Chuen, where the move-
ment started; Hu-Peh, of which Wu-
Chang is the capital; Hunana and
Kiangsi. The fall of Nanking, where
the garrison is regarded as siding
with the revolutionaries, would de^
liver to them the viceroyal govern-
ment of two more provinces, Kiang-
Su and Ngan-Hwel.

iDRMSmiVUUTEUKr
’-CURED HIMSELF._ .'^n: 1.1

/ Fifteen years ago I had an attack dff
acute kidney troable. I consalted »
physician who gave me mu dicta*
which only relieved me for a time. Aft-
er discontinuing bis medicine W9t
trouble returned as severe as beftaaa
Having heard of Swamp-Root I gae*

it a trial and can honestly state thet
three dollar bottles cured me, never
having any sickness in fifteen yean. E
have sold Dr. Kilmer's Bwamp-Rodt'im
a druggist for many years and mm
give the very best of recommuudatlMH
at all times.
You are at liberty to use thin slate

ment any time you wish.
Respectfully

W. C. SUMMERS.
1219 Central Ave., Kansas City, Hi—
With Grand View Drug Co.
State of Kansas ) _
County of Wyandotte l
On this 11th day of August, IMf*

personally appeared before me, W: C.
Summers, who subscribed to the with-
in statement and made oath that the
same is true in substance and in iet*^
Li,  CUABUCi Wilspw,

Notary Publld.

itS

Aviator Ely

In spite of

Dashed to Death.
a premonition which

Utter I*
**w UtaMr a r*.

Provo What Swamp-Root WE De Far Ten
Send to Dr. Kilmer A Co., Bingham-

ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will
convince anyone. Yon will alan
celve a booklet of valuable Infone*-1
Hon, telling all about the kidneys and
mSfider. When writing, be sure end
mention this paper. Regular fifty oftef
and one-dollar size bottles for sain an-
al 1 drug stores.

AN EXPLANATION.

Even as rivulets twain, from distant
and separate sources.

Seeing each other afar, as they leap
from the rocks, and pursuing

Each one its devious path, but draw*
Ing nearer and nearer,

Rush together at last, at their tryst-
Ing-place In the forest;

So these lives that had run thus far
* In separate channels,
Coming in sight of each other, then

swerving and flowing asunder,
Parted by harriers strong, but draw-

ing nearer and nearer,
Rushed together at last, and one waa

lost in the other.
(TO BE CONTINUED.)

He Had One F.sser.tial.
Mr< Leo— "Why did you let your

daughter marry that little bandy-
legged sport?” Mr. Monk— "Why. he’s
the best climber !n the Jungle, and
that’s quite important when food la
to high.”

6 Luke 19:3.
Deacon— "I fear It’s the Sunday pa-

per we must blame for our small
morning congregations, pastor. Pat*
*or_i-“Yes. many of our people are
like Zaccheu*. prevented from getting
near our Lord by the pre*a.”— Boston
Transcript

— __ The Meekest Man.  -------

Our notion of th* meekest man la
who li afraid te attempt borrow-

ing a part of hit Mlary from his wife.
—Atchison Globe.

What We Live For.

Federation Closes Sessions.

The convention of the State Federa-
tion of Women’s Clubs came to a
close at Detroit. Next year’s meeting
will be held In Saginaw, In response
to an invitation extended by the board
of trade, the mayor and the women’s
clubs of that city.

Officers for the ensuing year were
chosen as follows: .

President, Mrs. I>ucy White Wil-
liams, Lapeer; first vice-president,
Mrs. Elinor Chamberlain, Hartford;
second vice-president, Mrs. Nina De
Long Sands, Pentwater; recording
secretary. Mrs. R. H. Ashbaugh, De-
troit; corresponding secretary, Mrs.
Clara M. Baldwin, Muskegon; treas-
urer, Mrs. James A. Muir, Port Huron.
Directors: Miss Florence Frensdorf,

Hudson; Mrs. J. W. Brooks, Saginaw;
Mrs, Adeline Blakeslee, Gallen, -and
Mrs. Myra B. Jordan, woman’s dean
of the University of Michigan. •

It was decided to increase the dues
from 93 to for avery club of- the
federation having 100 or less mem-
bers and to $1.50 for every extra 60
members.
"You heap work upon us and don’t

provide money to carry it out with,"
said Mrs. English of Saginaw. "We
aren’t asking $10 a day for expenses,
but we do need a 25-cent lunch when
we have to go up to Danslng to storm
the legislative citadel.”
One of the principal addresses of

the closing day was given by Miss
Clara Wood Mlnglns.jthe well-known
educator, who Installed the kinder
garten system In Detroit

"I sometimes wonder,” she said. "If
the great public school system of this
country which we boast so much about
is not productive of more evil than
good; certainly I do not believe we
are better than we were; on the con-
trary our sense of moral obligation
and duty is diminishing, and we are
In sore need of studying the Ten Com-
mandments anew.

Wolf on Way to State Treasury.
Those in charge of the state’s finan-

ces are somewhat concerned over the
ap^oach of the bankrupt season when
the treasury will be short of funds.
In previous years It has been just the
general fund which was short of cash,
but this year along about the first of
November the treasury will be bare
In reality. The only money left In the
treasury will be about $85,000 Jn funds
deposited by receivers for defunct
banks, while In other years since the
deficit appeared to rule In the treas-
ury, there has been wads of money
on hand, although it was not available
for the general expenses of state gov-
ernment. This time there will not be
a dollar of state money left when the
“wolf" takes possession.

It costs about $500,000 a month to
run the state, which means that there
will be a shortage of about $1,250,000
by the middle of next January when
the taxes begin to come In again. In
view of this situation, It Is not prob-
able that state officials will attempt
to borrow any money to tide over the
scanty period, &a the limit Is fixed at
$250,000 and that amount will not go
very far toward* meeting the demands
which the state. makes upon a strong
box for ready money.
As ha* been stated, there has been

placed In the budget the aum of $500,-
000 vlth which to clear away this de-
ficit next year, but *ome state officials
express doubt a* to whether that will
clear up the shortage In view of the
fact that tho deficiency this year Is
liable to be over a million.

prompted him to give the address of
his wife to his mechanician, so she
could be notified. in the event of a
mishap, Eugene Ely, who gained
world-wide fame as tho first aviator
to fly from and to the decks of Unit-
ed States warships, ascended In his
aeroplane to make a sensational dip
at the state fair grounds at Macon,
Ga., and a few moments later plunged
150 feet to his death.

Misjudging the distance, Ely start-
ed his downward glide too soon while
running at a mile a minute, and was
unable to rise. When tho machine
crashed to earih the aviator was
hurled clear of it by nearly 100 feet.
He was unconscious when reached by
his mechanician. Frank Callin. and
died 10 minutes later, before he could
be removed to a hospital.

John R. Walsh Dies Suddenly.
John R. Walsh, former banker, pub-

lisher. and railroad owner, released
recently from Leavenworth federal
penitentiary, died suddenly in Chi-
cago of heart disease.
Mr. Walsh had been in bed most

of the time since his arrival’ home
from Leaven w'orth, Oct. 15.
He had been attended constantly by

physicians. Intermittent reports of
Mr. Walsh’s failing health during hit
Incarceration had been denied at the
penitentiary. On his release, it was
plain that he had aged and he gave
up plans for resumption of his posi-
tion as a financial leader and took to
his bed.

Sambo — Say, gran mammy, what
makes de moon shine so bright Mmi**
times, while some nights Is so dark?
Granmammy — Well, chile, I recta*

dot do good Lawd made dem dark
nights so dat poor colored folta kim
have chicken ’ithout de formality ok
payin’ fob It

Monoplane Promioes Well.
Russian papers report that at tho

factory known as Russian Aerial Nav-
igation there has just been completot
a very interesting type of moaoplaiMb
the invention of a peasant named Cho-
chotta, funds for the work having
been furnished by the millionaire Usk-
off of Samara. The new monoplane,
which has been worked out In detail
by an engineer, P. V. Rebikoff, 1s amid
to possess automatic stability both,
lengthwise and crosswise and is equip-
ped with an Astor motor of 50 borao-power. .. .

Kesp Fertilizer on the Farms.
The state dairy and food depart-

ment baa Joined the ranks of the
conservationists and will make a
strenuous effort to retain the ele-
ments of soil fertility on Michigan
farms.
The deputy commissioner, who has

charge of the dairy end of the de-
partment, says that statistica show
that there are 844,758 milch cows In
Michigan. From his personal ob-
servation he estimates that one-half,
or to be exact, 422,379 cows, will bo
confined In dirty stables during the
coming winter, so that each side of
each cow will plastered with fer-
tlllzer.' If, during the coming, six
months, two-thirds of an ounce of
fertilizer falls from the plastered
sides of each cow per month into \ho
milk pail (a very low estimate) 105,-
594 pounds of fertiliser will be trans:
ferred from the farms where It

rightly belongs— and Is badly needed
— to the stomachs of the city consum-
ers of milk and butter, wasted. _
In an effort to stop this loss of

fertiliser from the farm, the depart-
ment has Just issued a bulletin on
“Clean Cows and Clean Stables." In
this bulletin are given Ittflturea, plans
an specifications for building a model
cow stall tbat will keep a cow abso-
lutely clean. She cannot get dirty If
she tries The stall Is not patented.
Any farmer can build it _______

Build Clean Stables for Cows.
The state dairy and food depart-

ment has joined the ranks of the
conservationists and will make a
strenuous effort to retain the ele-
ments of soil fertility on Michigan
farms.
The deputy commissioner, who has

charge of the dairy end of the de-
.partmeut, says that statistics show
that there are 844,758 milch cows In
Michigan. From his personal obser-
vation he estimates that one-half, or
to be exact, 422,379 cows, will be con-
fined In dirty stables during the com-
ing winter, so that each side of each
cow will be plastered with fertilizer.
If, during the coming six months,
two-thirds of an ounce of fertilizer
falls from the plastered sides of each
cow per month Into the milk pail (a
very low estimate) 105,594 pounds of
fertilizer will be transferred from
4he farma where It rightly belongs—
and is badly needed— to the stomachs
of the city consumers of milk aivd
butter, wasted.

In an effort to^stop this loss of fer-
tilizer from the farm, the depart-
ment has just Issued a bulletin on
"Clean Cows and Clean Stables.” In
this bulletin are given pictures, plans
and specifications for building a mod-
el cow stall that will keep a cow
absolutely clean. She cannot get
dirty if she tries. The stall Is not
patented. . Any farmer can build It.
It Is the cheapest stell made.
Any farmer who writes to the state

dairy and food department at Lansing
can get a copy of thisi bulletin giving
full particulars for building this stall.

Prison Farm la Profitable.
When Warden Fuller of tbe state

reformatory appeared before the ways
and mean* committee at Lansing last
spring and asked for an appropriation
to buy 40 acres of land adjoining the
reformatory premises, upon which be

told by a member of tbe
that It didn’t pay to twy land

. aa the
not know how to tin farm..

The spoke of the wheel which creak-
eth most, dotfh not bear the greatest
burden In the cart. — Thomas Fuller.

Sir*. Wfoslow’s Soothing Symp tor Ch
teething, softens the gums, reduces InfU
Uoa, teUays pain, cures wind colic, -Mo a 1

A dollar saved la often
loaned.

Woman Draws $10,000 Land Prize.
Mary J. Kepdall, of Rapid City, S.

J)., drew No. 1 at the opening of the
drawing in the RosebUd land allot-
ment. No. 1 is estimated to be worth
$10,000.

Contest Will Bs Held at Olivet.
The Michigan Intercollegiate Ora-

torical contest Is to be held at Olivet
this year. Plans are already being
made to make this contest a great
Burets. There are eight colleges In
the association and each college has
• honor of boWtog the

once in eight years. Of
activities tbe oratorical .

probably the most enthusiastic* for
ere preeent from all

Two years ago
held at If. A. O. and

all college
contest la

m &

Maxim Gorky, the Russian novelist,
Is seriously 111 In Oaprl.

The army worm has swooped
down on the cotton fields of Kentucky
and the farmers are pleased. There
are few fields In which the plants
have not been denuded, but the farm-
ers assert this has had the effect of
causing the boll* to open earlier than

they have been anxious lest much of
the cotton should fail to open be-
fore
The English foreign office has la-

sued a

When the liver,
Is Out of Tune
the whole system is off the key
—stomach upset, bowels slug-
gish, head heavy, skin sallow .

and the eyes dull. You cannot
be right again until the canoe
of the trouble is removed. Cor-
rect the flow of bile, and gently
stimulate the liver to healthful
action by taking

BEEGHAM’S
PILLS

the bile remedy tjtiat is safe to
use and convenient to take.
A dose or two wilt relieve the
nausea and dizziness operate
the bowels, carry nejar life tm
the blood, clear the head and
improve the digestion.
These old family piUs

natural remedy for ’

to

All suppression of selfishness matan
the moment great. — Lydia Marla
GhUd. _____ *

SPOHN’S DISTEMPER CURE will
cure any possible case of DISTEMPER;
PINK EYE, and the like among hones
of all ages, and prevents all others m tta
same stable from having the disease. Also
cures chicken cholera, and dog distempetv
Any good druggist can supply you, pr ssm
to mire. 50 cents and $1.00 a bottle. Agent*
wanted. Free book. Bpohn Medical Gn^
Spec. Contagious Diseases, Goshen, lad. .

It Is quite possible for a man tm
be hot-headed and still get cold feat.
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The Chelsea Standard

«m fr«» to oOcttettel
XMtMlddte tiwt.OMm.

CHURCH CIRCLES 8 | CORRESPONDENCE.

O. T. HOOVER.
Terms :-4li)0 per peer; siz moatkr. ftftp oenU;

three months. tweaty^TeomiU.
To foreign ooontries tIJO per peer

Adrertirinc reUs r— noshk end msde knows

8T. PAUL’S.
Rev. A. A. Schoen. Psstor

Reformation Sunday commemorating
NORTH LAKE NEWS.

the beginning of the Reformation in ^arren Daniels, of Ypsilantd, spent
Germany. The offering taken will be Sund with hlg parentB here,
for the colleges of the Evange ca | Lewick spent Saturday

Aet of Ooagress oMUreh t. 10T*.

I Synod.

Sunday school at 11 a. m

PERSORM. MENTION.
(English) beginning at 10 a. m

Ep worth League 7 p. m.
English worship 7:30 p. m. ’ .

.................................................. Everybody cordially invited. An
I interesting program in the morning.

Bert Nichols spent Sunday in Jack- _

and Sunday with friends in Chelsea.

Mrs. Heatley has gone to Detroit
where she eipects to spend the
winter.

..... ... . Miss Pearl Glenn attended the
Sunday School Rally day services choral Union concert at Ann Arbor

Friday.

SALEM GERMAN M. E. CHURCH,
NEAR FRANCISCO.

. G. (7. Nothdurft, PMtor.

son.

Mrs. Wm. Rhelnfrank spent Sunday
in Jackson. ' ^

CONGREGATIONAL.
Rflv. M. L. Grant, PMtor.

Morning service at 10 o'clock. Sub-

Mrs. Edith Cavanaugh was in Jack-1 ject, “Service.”
son Sunday. Sunday school at 11 a. m. | turned t0 her home in perry

C. T. Conklin left this morning for Young People s meeting at 0.!o p. - - -

Mr. and Mrs. Aaron Burkhart, of
Chelsea, are visiting at the home of
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Burkhart

Frank Nisbut, of Ann Arbor, was a
guest at the home of Mr. and Mrs. F.
A. Glenn Saturday and Sunday.

Mrs. Harriet Sharp, who has been
spending the past week with her
sister, Mrs. E. W. Daniels, has re-l* *

Evening service at 7 o’clock. Sub-
Seattle, Wash.

Evening service at 7 ocioc
Algernon Palmer, of Lansing, . -Men and Christianity.”

hom£ over Sunday. I J

Mr. and Mrs. R. Jewett were Jack-
son visitors Sunday.

James Foster left Monday for his
home in Minneapolis.

Dr. and Mrs. G. W. Palmer spent
Sunday in Grass Lake.

'Miss Blanche Stephens visited rel- 1 at 6:15 p. m. „ , , ,

atives in Jackson Sunday. | Evening preaching at 7 o clock.

SHARON NEWS.

METHODIST EPISCOPAL.
Rev. J. W. Campbell. Pastor.

Preaching next Sunday at 10 a. m.

Bible study at 11 a. m.

Junior League at 3 p. m.

HOW TO READ SHAKESPEARE

•uMMtsd Train* of Thought Ought to
It loo Above Reeder's Version

of Author.

Ton talk about reading Shakespeare,
using him as an expression for the
highest Intellect, and you wonder that
any coupon person should be so pre-
sumptuous as to suppose his thought
can rise above the text which lies be-
fore Mm, But think a moment. A
child’s reading of Shakespeare Is one
thing and Coleridge’s or Schlegel’s
reading of him is another. The (satura-
tion point of each mind differs from
that of every other. But 1 think It Is
as true for the small mind, which can
only take up a little, as for the great
one, which takes up much, that the
suggested trains of thought and feel-
ing ought always to riie above— not
the author, hut the reader’s mental
version of the author, whoever he may
be.

I think moot readers of Shakespeare
sometimes find themselves thrown into
exalted mental conditions like those
produced by music. Then they may
drop the book, to pass at once Into
the region of thought without words.
We may happen to be very dull folks,
you and I, and probably are,'- unless
there la eome particular reason to sup-
pose the contrary. But we get glimpses
now and then of a sphere of spiritual
possibilities where we, dull as we are
now, may sail In vast circles round the
largest compass of earthly intelli-
gence.

C. C. Dorr sold fifty-one thorough-

bred Merino ewes.

Clara and Walter Romelhart are
vUitlDg in Battle Creek thi. week. .

junior league | Mrs. Merriman had the misfortune | MND UP orttu ricnu
Epworth League devotional service | fracture one bone 0f her wrist

Monday.

ives in Jackson sunaay. i ---- - V W 7>1r | Miss Belle Merriman, of Jackson,
Miss Isabelle Barthel returned from Prayer service on ur ay a . ^ come here tQ in caring f0r

Cleveland, Ohio, Monday. | the llt quarterly c0„. I “other.

Explains to Guileless Friend How He
Happened to Be Arreeted Six

Timet.

A few weeks ago a man who “was

spent Tuesday in Chelsea. . J , , ^ Lake, visited at the home ot C. C. Yesterday the purchaser approached

Miss Nen and Archie Wilkinson c -- Dorr Sunday and Monday. the man from whom he had nought
are Lansing visitors today. baptist. Mr. and Mrs. G. Cliff and daughters the car with a troubled expression on

Mr. and Mrs. E. H. Chandler spent r.t. f. I. Bi»nch«d. pwtor. Ague, and Marlon visited at the ^ ^ “,^n
Sunday with Dexter friends. Preaching service at 10 a. m. home of J. R. Lerara over Sunday. aajd do lt at 0Qce
Fred Everett, of Seattle, Wash., is Sunday school at 11 a. m. Mrs. Klumpp went to Ann Arbor ."Loo* herei jack," he began, “you’re

the guest of his father here. Junior meeting 2:30 p. m. Subject, Wednesday to see her sister, who is a friend of mine, and I— I don’t want„ of Ann Arhnr “Where the Water Ships Unload.” very m. Her little grandson Herbert to make any attacks on your ver-
Mrs. Mary Brenne » ’ (Conque8t missionary meeting-l. Walz who has spent the summer here adty. But you told me that you had

visited relatives here Sunday. y0 people's meeting at 6 p. m. returned to his home in Ann Arbor, been arreeted six times in that auto-
Mrs. E. E. Wood left Wednesday st l i th Worldof received five into the m0^e you 80ld me * _

«“,•/ “ c, ^
Leader. Miss Jessie Everett. Feldkamp, Lena Ordway, Anna you mind telling rie how you
Preaching service at 7 p. m. Beutler and Robert and George happened to be arrested?"
Prayer meeting Thursday at < p. m. Lawrence< Carroll and Lois Ordway The purchaser had no sn

Subject for November 2nd “The I ere baptiged • - •- «- * -

Preaching and Teaching of the Grow-

Mrs. E. Rankin and children, of
Ann Arbor, spent Tuesday in Chelsea.

Miss Clara Abraham, of Jackson, is
visiting her sister, Mrs. B. Steinbach.

Dr. Jas. Ackerson, of Manchester,
spent Saturday with Chelsea friends.

Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Atkinson were
guests of their daughter in Jackson

Sunday. ,
Mrs. Thomas Shaw,, of Ypsilanti,

was the guest of Mrs. L. Babcock
Sunday.

Mrs. Geo. Wackenhut visited her
daughter in Detroit several days of

last week.

The Misses Millie Kannowski and

ing Churcn.”

'The Baying Power of $L7S.

A little money sometimes buys a
good deal. For instance, take the

FRANCISCO NOTES.

The purchaser had no small amount
of aaroasm in his voice by this time,
bat his friend’s answer came read-
ily:

“Certainly ", said the man who had
got rid of the motor car, “that’s all
right I was arrested six times. It- *. ca *. ngau i was wreHieu bi* uuicb.

Mrs. C. Gage, of Sharon, spent Sat- w#- for obatrucUng the highway."
0 ______ urday with her mother, Mrs. H. 1

subscription price of The Youth’s Main
Companion for a year— 61.75. If all Mrg H Gleske entertained her From the Blue Bird.

In Maeterlinck’s “Blue Bird" little

“ . , . , „ olon. this week. You have come upbore only to realize

11 sevenJ^volnmes. Among Carl Kalmbach and wlf^ De- ^.“^dow^beTot0
Ralph Paine’s great story ot trolt, spent Sunday with F. Kalmbach ̂  Do you understand, Tyltyl,

i > ^ v- ^ 1 1 ; ^ in nhina “The nml farnilv of Svlvan. j ___ • vm.vaolf in

v r • . I Xvlrb. n. vFIv-oIVC ----- Jk • u IKIXJ un esvvsw

the good reading in the o- wee*^ly ls* di8ter of Chelsea a few days this ^ BOme farK)lf heavenly
sues of the paper were published in place to learn that love abides with

book form, according to Its kind, it y-Moeckel and wife, of Waterloo, him at home. There he meets Mother
would make about thirty volumes of ’ wltb the latter’s Lom He says he wishes to stay with

--- ------ ------ ---- . fiction, science, essays by famous 1 * her always, where she looks so beautl-

Arbor, spent Sunday with Chelsea humor, etc. The serial stories alone | thls "ee*c- I ......relatives. I would fill
Mrs. Chas. Stimson, of Detroit, I these is I — -- ----- - , - . • - , _________ ______

was the guest of Chelsea friends the the Boxer Rebellion in China, “The and family of Sylvan. dtarT ... you believe yourself in
first of the week. Cross and the Dragon.” Another is There will be a rally day program heaven; but heaven Is wherever you
Mr -md Mrs H Bennett of Ann I by J. W. Schultz, who was adopted by in the' German M. E. church Sunday and I kiss each other. . . . There

Arbor, speo^SundaywTtL’ Mr. and the Blac.feet .hen a boy. It U call mornlng heclnnln, at 10 o’clock. -not two “
Mrs. G. A. Young. Ud “The Quart tor the Flsh-Dog Mrs H Harvey and children spent ̂  ,|wa7, Bame one
Miss Ida Price of East Jordon, was skin- ̂ no‘hear, U. a * Wed8e*tey '‘ith the a “‘“‘" Una th. most beauUful; but

a ‘guest of Chelsea friends several k10.17 b/ . "rtorv of’ a Mo°re an'1 faDli y 10 J tou have to know her and to know
davs of this week Sylvester." It Is the story of a The ^ pc0I)ie of this vicinity how to look,
days ot this weeK. “Mercer” girl in the pioneer days of * ,, Ywnr Kalmharh a
Mr. and Mrs. L. Watkins and daugh- 0 ^ Wa8hington-and that is ^ve Lindaand

ter, of Grass Lake, were guests of „ r5f“ f y, er^s. surprise Friday night Their birthdays Th# Hlgh„t Klt, F||ght,
Mrs. J. L. Gilbert Sunday. , ^,1 cost you nothing to send for were durine the wetV' Til. ^rt (rf fUln* kite. Is carried to

Mrs. A. A. Parsons and Miss Lou J^lWannouncenfe nt of The Mrs. E. J. Notten and Mrs. F. IJT^t ̂ Uon^t ̂  large

Bartlett, of Ypsilanti, were guests of CompaBtOIlifor 1912, and we will send sing were guests ̂  ^ of alUtudw'up to date
Mrs. Winslow Tuesday and Wcdne8- L.lth it sample copies of the paper. ^ have been made at Mou^t Weather,V. • •  — --- e# —day. I Do not forget that the new sub- j and wife Sundaiy at Eaton Rapids. . ^ ^ Undenberg, Germany. The

Mrs Robert Greenfield, Miss Edna scribers for 1912 receive a gift of H. J. Musbach and wife entertain- focm6r Bt,ut|on ̂ 62 5 meters above sea
Law Miss May me Webster, of De- The Companion’s Calendar for 1912, 1 ed the Cavanaugh Lake Grange Tues- level, the latter only 120, a dreum-
troit, and Miss Mary Webster, of Yp- 1 lithographed in ten colors and gold, day evening, The next meeting will itence that ebpald bo remembered in

f » i _j \frq I a _n Uciirtu for the remaining I be held Noveinlier 21 at the home of compering the records made in the
silanti, were guests of Mr^and Mis. and all <-he, ̂ ues lor tue remaining ^ neiu wovemuc a u . ; . DlaoM. The following Hat of the
J. G. Webster Sunday.

WHY HESITATE? HAPPY WOMEN.

An Offer That Involve# no Money
Risk if Yon Accept It.

We are so positive our remedy will
completely relieve constipation, no
matter how chronic it may be, that
we offer to furnish it free of all cost

if it fails.

weeks of 1911 free from the time the | Chas RieriSenscbnelder.
subscription Is received.

Only 61.75 now, but on January 1,
1912, the price will be advanced to
62.00.

The Youth's Companion,
144 Berkeley St, Boston, Mass.

- Notice.

Wc, the undersigned freeholders of

the township of Lyndon, forbid all

two piaees. The following Hat of the
highest flights, recently published by
Dr. Asamann, gives the altitude above
the ground, not aboye^ssa level: 1,

. Mount Weather, 6,740 meters; S Lin-
Plenty of Them in Chelsea, and Good deoberg, 6.660 meters; 8, Mount

Reason* for It. • Weather. 6,616 meters; 4, Mount
_ . . Weather, 6,484 meters; 6. Undenberg,
Wouldn't any woufiLU be happy, MS0 m6tere; Mount Weather, 6,878
After years of backache suffering,

Days of misery, nights of unrest,
The distress of urinary troubles,

She finds relief and cure?
It fails luc K J ---- ------ .

constipation is commonly caUsed hunters ana tvapppys from tve.pas.lng No reason why any Cnelsearea^

Jaa. fiJiaAgban

Wm. F. Roapete
Louis McKune
Wm. Otto
Wm. J. Hewlett
Ernest E. Rowe

by weakness of the nerves and on our farms
muscles of the large intestine. To Ja®e« Ho^lett
expect a cure you must therefore J°hn
tone up and strengthen those organs Henry btoier
and restore them to healthier S- U. > oungactivity., Dlck C»ark

eaten like candy, and are particularly • ...

good for children. They seem to act Herbert Colling __ _
directly on the nerves and , muscles , „ A. . . i«u
of the bowels. They apparently Saved His Mother e Life/,
have a neutral action on the other | “Four doctors had given me up,
organs

____ __ M __________ id g ---- - ..

organs. They do not purge or cause I writes Mrs. LaurJ
Xr inconvenience. We .ill refund t dTe*

your money if they do not overcome I when my too insisted that I use
. ... . ---- ji-. «•. < ------- t — and they

od. 1 will

risk. Three sixes, 10c., 25c., and 50c. backache, headache, weakness, de-

Should suffer in the face of evidence

like this:

Mrs. S. J. Trouten, McKinley St,
Cbejsea, Mich., says: “I suffered a

great 4e$J from backache and had
acute pajus m Iddneys.

Headaches and 4Usy «p^)|s a^y^l
me and the kidney ̂ ecF.e^o#s

me cousiderablje annoyance by t^elf
frequency in parage. I tried a ffbm.-
berof remedy iHtf fpund m.Tp\W
until I commenced taking Doan's
Kidney Pills. The contents of one
box removed the backache and also
strengthened my kidneys. I am
pleased to give Doan's Kidney Pills
my endorsement.’’ ' Am

For sale by all dealers. Price 50
cents. Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo,
New York, sole agents for the United
$&tes.
Remember the name— Doan’s— and

take no other.

Listen to our Player Piano, priq-
Co% t! ftXw • ' »ell Brot., aulntach Block, Chel»*.

meters.

Never Out of Work.
The busiest little things ever made

are Dr. King’s New Life Pills. Every
till is a sugar-coated globule ot
ealth, that changes weakness intoiieauu, inai cuanges wcasacos im.u

strength, languor into energy, brain-
fag Into mental power^ curing constl-

JUST ARRIVED
New New York Models In
Womeh’s and Misses’ Coats

Double Faced Coats that Are Different

__ ____ _________ ̂  _
pal ion, headache, chills, dyspepsia,

~»nly 25c atL. P. Vogel, H.
i.. L. T. Freeman.

malaria. Onl
H. Fenn Co

NOTICE to HUNTERS
No Hunting, Trapping »r
Tresspassing will be allow*
ed on my farm,

GEO. T. ENGLISH
ELMER WEINBERG

There’s a certain dash and distinction about these doiible-faced
coats. And it is certainly taking hold of women who like to
have a coat just a little different. Here are fine models in all
the good color combinations— shawl collars and fashionable deep
cuffs which you can’t help but admire. Cuffs trimmed with the

reverse side of the material.

Priced at $15.00 and $16.50

Special Sale of Women’s Suits

A" :l X, “de lhe “w^ W.50 and 520,00

Women’s OdiT Skirls
A

Special values' in Blacks, Blues and Novelty Mixtures at $5.00

For Most Particular Women
That want a Suit or Coat made to their order and measure we carry a line

of Cloths, aud have the garments made in the highest class manner.

Suits to measure, - - - $18.60 to $60.00
Coats to measure, - - -• $20.00 to $66.00

NEW FUR SETS JUST PLACED ON SALE

H. S. Holm Mercantile Co,

SYLVAN THEATRE

6EDDES & MCLAREN, Mgrs,

Monday
Oct.

THE BEAUTY SHOW

CHELSEA HOME BAKER!
Fresh baked every morning, Plain and Fancy Cakes,

Cookies, Fried Cakes, Biscuits, Buns, and Bread.

Try Our Coffee Cake-Frcsb Baked Every Saturday Morning

A full stock of Candies of all kinds. Give us your next
order. Phone 67.

EDWARDS & WATKINS.

20 - Maidens - 20

6 - Comedians - 6

J.O. HAVENS
TAI LOR

Second Floor Staffan & Merkel Block
Ladieb’ and Gents’ Garments Cleaned and Pressed on short

notice and in a first-class manner. Work called for and denvereo.

PHONE 256

2 - New Burlettas - 2

See

Golden & Collins

See “The Girl

In the Window”

Cider Made
Tuesday, Wednesday, Thurs-
day and Friday ot each
week. New barrels for sale

Glenn Sohanz
i i

See May Burns

You know them all

STAG
Prices, 36c, 60c, 76c

Seats at L. P. Vogel's Friday

PIANO
SALE!

We are still offering such well-knoWn makes as
Steinw^y, Sohmer, Vose, Grinnel Bros., (our own

make) and Sterling Pianos

At Very low fxim
A very fine Ijnp t# fielpct frpip, apd fipw p,lpa

arriving daily. Gall and make your selection ncWt

Open Evenings

V. . -V.

iii

.

V' V <
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LOCAL ITEMS.

Regular meeting O. E. S. Wednes-
day evening, November 1st

Mj^and Mrs. Herman Dancer are
nWving into their new home on Park
street.

The school house of St Paul’d church
has been redecorated both inside and
out. The school will be opened next
Monday.

/ •

County School Commissioner Evan
lEssary visited the rural schools in

I this vicinity this week.

. Mr. and Mrs. C. E. Clayton moved
their household goods to Jackson the

I last of the past week.

•O. C. Burkhart last Saturday de-
, livered to Haight & Turner, of Lan-
| sing, a span of draft horses.

Mrs. Geo. A. BeGole entertained the
i Ladies’ Research Club at her home on

Monday evening of this week.

Glenn & Scbanz announce that they
i wllllclose their cider mill for this
[season Friday, November 3d.

Mr. and Mrs. Lyndon and daughter,
of Ann Arbor* were guests , at the
home of R. D. Walker Sunday.

The members of St. Paul’s Sunday
school are having a contest for the
purpose of increasing their member-
ship and attendance.

I All next week Rev. A. A. Schoen, I ^ e" n in Chelsea put out a
pastor of St Paul's church, will ™- L f laon the la8t of the past

| celve gifts of field producto, canned w£ whlch re9ulted in the death o£

j fruit, etc., for the German Protestant Saturday.
| Orphans’ Home, of Detroit. | _ ____ _____ ______ *

Miss May Stiegelmaier, who recent-
ly underwent an operation for appen-
dicitis in the hospital at Ann Arbor

returned home Tuesday.

SEE THE

Opening Display

OF

T. E. Wood left this morning for
Parma, where he was called to assist

I the receiver of the bank that failed

[ about two years ago.

The Lyndon Good Roads Asso-
ciation will hold a meeting at the
Lyndon town hall, Thursday evening,
November 2. Everybody invited.

Ladies’, Misses’

AND

\ • i

Children’s Coats

_______ )*2f TAllbWOSS

We are Chelsea Headquarters for the Swaggery
set, the Crowd that Demands' Apparel of Distinctive

and Exclusive Style.

The C. E. society will hold a
I hallowe’en social in the Congrega"
tional church Monday evening, Octo-

I her 30. Refreshments will be served
and the admission will be 15 cents.

The affairs of the defunct Munith
bank are still in a shadowy condition,

I but a meeting of the depositors will
be held Thursday, November 2d, when

, an attempt to reach a settlement will

be made.

MEN’S

Every requisite of the young men’s wardrobe may
be found right here, correct with the favored fashions

of the passing hour.

* Married, Monday, October 23, 1911,
i in Omaha, Nebraska, Miss Evelyn
| Thomas of that city and Mr. C. R.
Miner of Chelsea. The groom is an
employe of the Michigan Portland

I Cement Co.

NEW FALL AND WINTER’ UNDERWEAR.

The finest line of New Neckwear and Plain and 'Fancy
Shirts' we have ever shown.

Examine oqr nobby line of Men’s and Boys Shoes.

Dancer Brothers

Present indications are that the
primary school apportionment to be
made November 10 will not amount

I to over 80 cent per capita. This will
| be the smallest apportionment that

has been made in years.

The Rally Day service last Sunday

at the M. E. church was well attend-
|ed notwithstanding the inclemency
i of the weather. The actors on the
program won laurels in the recita-

I tions and singing. A generous offer-

ing was given.

Mrs. Bertha Schantz has rented her

j residence on west Middle street, and
will make qer home with her uncle, |

Russell Wheelock, of Lima.

Henry Meyer while engaged in
[sawing crate slabs at the Jerusalem
mills last Friday afternoon lost his

| right thumb at the first joint.

The L. O. T. M. M. will give a mas-
Iquerade ball on Friday evening, No- 1

vember 3d. All Lady Maccabees, their
| husbands and escorts and Sir Knights

and ladies are invited.

Ralph Freeman, one day last week
while cutting bananas in the store of I

L. T. Freeman Co., discovered a large

tarantula which he captured and has
on exhibition at the store.

Tuesday night someone entered the
| office of the Flanders Mfg. Co. and 1

I robbed the cash drawer of over $56.
Admission was gained by prying open
a window. There is no clue to the

| guilty party. '

The board of supervisors last Friday

Stylish . Overcoats

A Superior Showing of Men’s

Fashionable

Garments

a At Very

ATTRACTIVE PRICES

W;P.3CHEHK& COMPANY

Don’t Wait Until

Tie Last Innto

You Know Right Now Whether
You Ought to Fix up Things.

If you are going to repair or do any building thia

season, no matter how small yoin oidu maj be, we

will appreciate it and give you the best service.

The Best Price. The Best Lumber.

employ of the Michigan Central tor ^ ^ peopie next April 1st.
I the past three years has The matter cartel 18 to 11, complete- ̂

1 CdTm PMf/coP Tho". McKodly reversing the decision of the Hoard
has been encased to take the place hu>t year. ____ _ I ____ _ W SNTT A T\ T> O
of Mr. Adair at the freight house. The Ladles’ Guild of the Congrega-I |J |l A I if I I I A M I H.
1 Mamed, Monday, O^er 23, 19U tlona, church will hold a thimble | ±LEjAXJ\£ U AAA. A
at the parsonage of Bethelem church, Party at the home of Mrs C W.117 A Flla A Koonter of Maroney Friday, October 27, at 2:30
LTng m ', ana M^oh“er;0off P.m. All the ladles are invited to
Ithis place Rev.S.A. John omdatlng. come Work will be done for the
[The couple were attended by Miss Christmas ̂ air _

°f the “1 There will be a meeting of the K.
[and Mr. Floret . . . o. T. M. M. on Friday evening of

The Men and Religion Forward this week. A Great Camp officer

A. L. STEGER,

Dentist.
r

Office. Kempf Bank Block. Chelsea. Michigan
Phone. Office. 82. 2r ; Residence. 82. 8r.

At the Store on the Hill

For Heating Stoves and Ranges

CHELSEA ELEVATOR COMPANY

WE WANT YOU

MutS, „[« pl.« ,U|, ,he .i.h, .f yo.r

affords a complete record of cm P payment,. p8y.

check took are a perfect record P ^ a bank oheok ̂

ing a laborer, store account or any o ^ ^ avoid the risk

is much safer than with money, returned by

of handling tkenetuftl ch «ul tho o« numbwof theho«

th.takstt.b^w-1.
farmer and basmees men _ fe ̂  known ̂

you-vour biwineea is solicited, W ' > oarofully after

modern banking offered as secunty. We « ' ^ ^
your banking interest and ^^^^nservatlve, our re-

nesa beyond queetion. Why not open ar^ccountted

icrcial & Savings Bank

The Men and Religion rorwaru mis ween. — -
I Movement is one of the live questions will be present to explain the differ:
iust now in Detroit and other cities, ent propositions of the re-adjustment
Some of the reasons why men should and give such information as may be.
be interested in Christianity, will be desired. A full attendance is re-
given Sunday evening at the Congre- quested. _
gatlonal church when the paxtor will ^ a ^

Not on^the menbut stroke of paralysis, last Saturday,
[Christianity. Not only “e “UM hlch (or a tlme affected his entire
all interested In men are Invited. | He quickly rallied, however,

' The members of the O. E. 8., F. & and Is now at the home of his son,
A M and R. A. M. held a reception Blon, but little the worse from the
at Masonic hall, Wednesday evening attack.-Gra^ Lake News. Mr. Ray-
in honor of Mr. and Mrs. J. 9. Hatha- Load was a former resident of Chel-
way who will leave Chelsea about sea and is well-known to many of our
November 1st for California where residents.
thev expect to make their home - - v ,

Mr and Mrs. Hathaway were pre- The largest judgment ever award-
sented with a beautiful loving cup, ed in the Washtenaw circuit court
the presentation speech being made was given Frank Garlinghouse Wed-
.vTffrs Mary L. Boyd. nesday afternoon in, hlg sult against
y M the Michigan Central railroad for an

Willis S fomeroy, who had been accident which cost him his right
taSng treatment since September 30, arm. The judgment was for *10 310 -
S the Psychopathic hospital in Ann 89. Garlinghouse, according to his
Arbor committed suicide Wednesday testimony, was sent into the Michigan
morning While the attendant was Central yards at Jackson by the fore-
down stairs he entered the bathroom man against Garlinghouse’s will, as
and hung himself, with a towel, to the he was unfamiliar with yard work,
t^te pipe. He had been watched While he was working on one of the
rather closely of late, but it was not cars and engine backed into it, cut-
thought that he would attempt his ting off his right .arm.
Inf* The body was cut down as soon
H it was discovered, but Mr. Pomeroy A number of the friends of James ,

was dead when the attendant returned. W. Speer met at his home on Railroad,
He was 59 years old and came the hos- street, Wednesday evening to assist j
ptoTSom Houghton. in celebrating the 58th anniversary ofPlta • his birth. Mr. Speer has been con-
A aulet^edding7 took place at the nected with the telegraph department

of Mr and Mrs. C. H. Kahn- of the Michigan Central 34 years,
bach at seven o’clock Wednesday having entered the service in 1874.
Znlng, October 35, 1811, when their The fallowing Michigan Central em-
daughter Miss FertvC., was united In ployes were present: J. LRoss, sup-
marriage with Mr. Irven H. Weiss, erlndent of telegraph; J. H. Remick,
The eldest son of Mr. and Mrs. E. chief train dUpatcher; J. Cavanaugh,
Weiss of Lima. The ceremony was dispatcher; C. E. DeRousle, operator,
performed by Rev. J. W. Campbell I all of Detroit; Geo. Tompson, opera-
nd was witnessed by a large number tor: A. M. Harris, operator, F. H.
of ’relatives a^6 friends of the young Miller, operator: all of JaCbson; S. R.
cnuule The bride Is a graduate of Peters, operator, of Wayne, T. B.

P Chelsea high school and the Moon, operator, of Dearborn; O. C.
is a popular young man of Roetwlck, operator, of Heater, and
Mr andMrs. Weiss left for W. C. Smith, operator, In the Chelsea

-Traverse City and other northern offlee. Hand painted souvenir cards,XZ? for severalpumpkln sha^,
weeks. The Standard extends con- each guest. A chicken pie tapper
gratulatioo*. v * *— »- v-iji .1 - -v .. .. ’

Good time to paint now; be sure and see us, we are making
some very low figures on paint, and guaranteed to spread as tar

and last as long as any paint on the market.

12 5c boxes of Matches for. . ................ . ........... ^
4 cans choice Corn for ..... . ............................ 2-
3 cans choice Tomatoes for. . . . ............. .............
3 cans choice Pork and Beans for ........................ .
2 cans choice Red Salmon for ............................
4 cans Swift Cleanser for ..............................
10 bars Swift’s Pride Soap for ..........................

G. T. McNAMAEA
Dentist

Office over L. T. Freeman Co.’s dro* store.
I Phone iar>3B M

| BYRON DKFENDORF,
Homeopathic Physician. .

, Forty -seven years experience. Special at
tention given to chronic diseases: treatment or
children, and fitting of glasses. Residence and
office northeast corner of Middle and Kast
streets. Phone Gl-3r

m

25c
25c

For Saturday and Monday, Oct. 28 and 31, will put on sale
160 pounds Choice Brand 50c Japan Tea at 36c per pound. Not
over three pounds to any one customer.

To cleanup stock, will sell all Jardinieres at ...... HALF PRICE

Dinner Ware .............................. ONE-THIRD o7f

Watch out for Special Rocker Sale on Saturday, October 28.
You can secure some at about HALF PRICE for this day only.

See us on Furniture. Don’t forget our Week-End GroceryDepartment. . .

Try “Puritan” Flour for bread, or pastry. None better.
Saturday, October 28, Special, 65c per sack. _ __
HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR BUTTER AND EGGS

J. Bacon Mercantile Co.

s. G. BUSH

Physician and Surgeon.

Offices In the Freeman-Cammlngs block. Chel-
| sen. Michigan.

| DR. J T. WOODS,

Physician and Surgeon.

Office in the SUffan-Merkel block. Residwy
on Oongdon street. Chelsea, Michigan. Tele-
phone 114.

JL. E. DEFENDORF,

Veterinarian.

Office, second floor Hatch ft Durand block
Phone No. 61. Night or day.

L, A, MAZE, ___ _ _
Veterinarian.

Graduate of. the Ontario Veterinanr Collage.
Offlee at Chtts. ^Martin’s Livery |Barn. Phone
day or night, No. 6.

B. B. TURNBULL,

Attorney at Law.

Office. Freeman] block.’ Chelsea. Michigan.

'

JAMES 8. GORMAN,
Attorney at Law. 4.

Office. Middle street east. Chelsea. Michigan

k. D. YHTHBRELL,

Attorney at Law.

Offices. Freeman block. Chelsea. Michigan.

15

x -r -

the
groom
Lima.

<7

Missed the Train?
Well not if you bought you

watch at WJnans & Son a. One
might better go without a time-
piece than carry a poor one.
All is not gold that glitters and
the poorest watch movement is
often- hidden beneath an at-
tractive case. We recommend
the South Bend Watch and
give our guarantee with every-
one sold. Can’t we show them
to you.

A. E. WINANS & SON.

Jeweler and Optician.

S. A. MAPES,

Funeral Director and

Pine Funeml Furnishings. Oslls
prompUy night or dug. Ct

GEORGE W. BECKWITH,

Real Estate Deaton.

owSraB*_ : -
1

/

STIVERS * KALMBACH,
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WHAT
I WENT

TdkODHH
r

Before taking Lydia ELPinkham’s

Vegetable Compound. ,
>

* Natick, Mass. — “I cannot express
What I went through daring the change

before X tried
E. Pinkham’s

egetable Com-
4nd. I was in such
nervous condition

I could not keep
still. My limbs
ere cold, I had

creepy sensations;
and! could not sleep
nights, 1 was finally
told by two phys-
icians that I also
had a tumor. I read

one day of the wonderful cures made
by Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable
Compound and decided to try it,
and it has made me a well woman.
My neighbors and friends declare it

irked a miracle for me.had worked a miracle for me. Lydia
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound is
worth its weight in gold for women
during this period of life. If it will
help others you may publish my
letter.”— Mrs. Nathan B. Greaton,
61 N. Main Street, Natick, Mass.

The Change of Life is the most criti.
cal period of a woman’s existence.
Women everywhere should remember
that there is no other remedy, known
to medicine that will so successfully
carry women through this trying
period as Lydia E. Pinkham’s vege-
table Compound.>le Compound.

If yon would like special advice
about your case write a confiden-
tial letter to Mrs. Pinklmm, at
Lynn, Mass. Her advice is free,
and always helpful.

Association of Ideas.
"You have a great biany dies and

mosquitoes,” said the rather super-
cilious girl.

”Yep,” replied Farmer Corntossel,
"I didn’t like to mention it, but I’ve
noticed every year that flies, mos-
quitoes and summer boarders all ap-
pears to be on hani at the sametime.” \

Consolation.
8he — Do you really think I am so

very fat. Mr. Smith?
lie — Why. no; I saw a lady in a

circus the other day who must have
weighed at least fifty pounds more
than you. — Philadelphia Telegraph.

Charity.
"The woman whose husband was

killed In master’s factory Is below,
With her three children.”

“Tell her to go away. I am prac-
ticing for the charity cojicert and can-
not be disturbed.” — Der Wahre Jacob.

For thie^^^tes£

Y
„ Hallowe'en Suggestions.

Hallowe'en is almost here and with
its approach come voluminous letters
from excited youngsters all bubbling
over with curiosity as to what Is to
be done and how to do it To many it
Is a first experience; there arc others
who want "something new,” and there
ire others who want to give "sur-
prise” parties. To each one Madame
Merri hopes to give Just the necessary
suggestions, but she must say that
about the only way to plan a Hallow-
e'en party Is to do the old time-hon-
jred stunts, perhaps with new settings.
Where it is possible, make a tour of
;be shops, visit the favor counters;
'.hey are full of clever things. Where
ibis is impossible, we feel sure that to-
iay’s department will contain enough
for every one who is going to cele-
brate on the last day of this glorious
red and yellow October.
Traditions and legends do not

:hange, It is only the novelty of our
carrying them out; it is a blessed pro-
vision made by a wise and loving Fa-
:her that all things are new to the In-
dividual, though the things themselves
ire as old as time itself.
If one has only a wee bit of talent

with pencil and brush with the paste-
i>ol's aid most charming Invitations
ind favors may be made at home.
Half the fun of a party is the prep-
aration and happy anticipation. Cut
Hallowe'en designs- from paper nap-
kins, paste on cards or thin pieces of
wood, then write the name or invita-
tion. A new. favor consists of tiny
wire corn poppers filled with real pop-
corn which will pop when held over
candles. Imagine a table set with
these poppers at each place, the name
Lied on the handle, a candle in a car-
rot candlestick in front of each plate.
What fun for the guests.
Pumpkin and ."Jack O'Lantern"

seals are for sale, also all sorts and
conditions of witches; some astride
t ho proverbial broomstick, some with
cats and some without. There is yet
simple time to plan just the very love-
liest kind of a party.

Is a favorite stunt. The hostess pro-
vides stiff cardboard for the rims and
plenty of orange crepe paper with
some green paper and tubes of library
paste, some coars* needles and thread.
This is especially good for young girls
of twelve to fifteen, *s they are Just
at the age when they love to make
things. The caps are worn the rest
of the evening.’

A Witch and Goblin Party.
Children dearly love -to dress up

and the party described will : delight
them. Ask the girls to come as witch-
es in scarlet frocks or capes, with tali

black hats, and the boys as gobllna
The beloved "brownies” will serve as
models for the boys’ costumes. Just
for this one occasion set the hours
from "9 ta 12,” for it really would not
be a true hallow eve party If they
could not stay until the "clock In the
steeple strikes twelve,” that witching
hour when ghosts walk, when cold
chills run down one’s back and that
delicious creepy sensation comes when
trying the charms that must be done
precisely at the mysterious midnight
hour. It may be a little hard on
mothers and chaperones, but they
must all smile and look happy on
hallow e’en night and do their part
to placate the evil spirits. A cotillion
with appropriate favors is the best
wind-up for this party and the guests
nre supposed to be from twelve to six-
teen years of age.

MINISTER HELD FOR CRIME..

Charged With Having Murdered Girl
to Whom He Was Engaged.

Rev. Clarence Virgil Thompson
Richeson, pastor of the Immenuel
Baptist church of Cambridge, Mass.,
a handsome Virginian, was arrested
on th« charge of killing Miss Avis
Unnell, a pretty Hyannis girl, to
whom he was formerly engaged. It
Is charged that he threw over Miss
Unnell and wanted to get her out of
the way so that he might marry Miss
Violet Edmands, a rich Brookline,
Mass., girl. Cards of invitation were
out for his marriage to Miss Ed-
mands.
Richeson at police headquarters

emphatically protested that a terrible
error had been made -in his arrest.

Fiancee’s Father Will Defend Rlch-
‘ « eson.

“Mr. Richeson will have as good a
defense as money can buy,” declared
Moses Grant Edmands, millionaire
father of Violet Edmands, whom Clar-
ence V. T. Richeson, charged with the
murder of Avis Linnell, was to have
married October 31. Edmands and
his daughter firmly believe in the in-
nocence of Richeson, while the police
as firmly believe in his guilt.

A cyclonic wind, believed to have
reached a velocity of 160 miles an
hour, destroyed the aerials at the
navy wireless station at Unalaska,
Cal. Five men are stationed there,
but as far as known none was in-
jured. The station recently broke
?the world’s record for daylight wire-
less transmission by communicating
with Mare island, a distance of 2,000
miles.

EXCUSABLE.

Judge — You should have known befc
ler than drive fast while crossing that
bridge; didn't you see the sign "Walk
your horses?” •*

Prisoner — Dat’s right, Jedgo; but
dem was mules what I were driving.

Hallowe'en Fun.

How many have ever tried an "owl
hunt?" To each guest give a wooden
gun such as may be purchased at a
toy shop for a few cents, and tell him
to hunt owls. First, or course, tnese
lunny little gray paper owls decorated

with water colors must be hidden
throughout the rooms. Ordinary gray
owls count five, white owls count ten
and horned owls count fifteen. Each
bird lias a looped bit of red string tied
through a punched hole, so it may be
hung on the gun. This makes great
sport, the one bagging the most owls
and tiie one who has the fewest being
award a prize.

I have not tried this next stunt, but
I am told that fortunes may be writ-
ten on white paper with milk held
over the heat from a lamp or gas jet.
The milk letters will turn brown so
the writing is perfectly plain. The for-
tune slips can be distributed by a lit-
tle fairy, then each guest takes one
at a time Into a room where a wizard
is hidden who. with a magic lamp, in-
terprets the writing. All such things
add to the mystery of a party.

Provide each guest with a neat bun-
dle of faggots and tell him he must
tell a mystery story while they burn.
This is only practical where therh is a
large open fireplace around which the
guests may gather. Have plenty of
cushions and no light save perhaps a
candle or "Jack" here and there. If
some of the guests have been asked
to prepare for this part of the pro-
gram, so mudh the better, but many
people do better on the spur of the
moment.
Making tissue paper pumpkin caps

A Hallowe’en Party Prize.
This idea may be utilized not only

for a card party prize, but for any
stunt for which the hostess chooses
to offer a reward, f Get a nicely
formed golden yellow pumpkin, hollow*
out carefully and line with waxed pa-
per.' Then if the really clever imita-
tion vegetable candle* are obtainable,
fill with these delicious concoctions.
They come in the shape of carrots,
corn kernels, potatoes and many kinds
of fruits such as cherries, currants,
and even many kinds of nuts are imi-
tated. If these sweets are not to be
had. fill the pumpkin with home-made
goodies, which will prove Just as ac-
ceptable. Replace the top of the
pumpkin and tie down with green rib-
bon. A cabbage may bo arranged in
the same way, filling with chestnuts,
If desired, for a booby or consolation
prize. *

MADAME MERRI.

SHIFT
Your Food Fails to Sustain You,

Change.

' One sort of diet may make a person
lespondent, depressed and blue an£ a
change to the kind of food the body
Itemands will change the whole thing.
A young woman frpm Phila. says:
4*Fot several years I kept In a run-

down, miserable sort of condition, was
depressed and apprehensive of trouble.
I lost flesh in a distressing way and
teemed In a perpetual sort of dreamy
nightmare. No one serious disease
ahowed, but the ‘all-over’ sickness was
enough.

“Finally, between the doctor and fa-
ther, I was put on Grape-Nuts and
cream, as It was decided I must have a
nourishing food that the body could
make use of.
“The wonderful change that came

over me was not, like Jonah’s gourd,
the growth of a single night, yet
came with a rapidity that astonished
me.
“During the first week I gained In

weight, my spirits improved, and the
world began to look brighter and more
Worth while.
“And this haa continued steadily, till

now, after the use of Grape-Nuts for
only a few weeks, I am perfectly well,
feel splendidly, take a lively interest In

everything, and am a changed person
way.” Name given* by Postum
tile Greek. Mich. - -

the little book, “The Road to
“There’a a reason.”

W:

The bows at the throat multiply.
Shetland veils are fashionable.
The newest fashions are charmingly

simple.

Sashes and military effects will be
strong this fall.

White lace veils continue to be ex-
tremely popular.

Indoor wear favors mohair, tussah,
voile, crepe, etc. •

New black patent leather shoes
have snow white tops of calfskin.
Both* cream white and dead white

are' fashionable for evening hats.
As far as Paris is concerned, the

large hat Is the one in fashion now.
For coat sleeves the sit-into-the-ar^-

holes style is generally accepted.
Soutache braiding as well as wide

braids will be seen on gowns andsuits. /

Bows trim everything from cap on
pretty heads to the slippers on slen-
der toes.

Metal fringe is much employed on
evening dresses and bead fringes are
also seen.

Boot and Shoe Rack

A very useful rack for boots rod
shoes is the subject of the ̂ accom-
panying sketch, and it Is a simple
contrivance that may he arranged
low down in the recess of a wall, or
In the lower part of a cupboard, or
across the corner of a room.
It is very necessary to assign a

place for boots and shoes, when they
are removed, where they may be more
or lees out of sight; but the particular
advantage of the rack Illustrated Is
that the boots are hold In such a po-
sition that the solea are exposed to
the air, and therefore, should they be

The sketch shews very clearly the
nature of the rack, which consists of
four bars of wood (old broom handles
would quite well answer the purpose)
fixed across a recesfr In the wall. Two
of the bars are fastened within an
Inch or so of the wall,' an^l the mother
two are fastened in front of them and
a trifle lower down. Nails run
through the end of the wood In a
slanting direction and Into the wall will
quite well hold them In their place,
and It Is an kasy matter to arrange
a little curtain In front should It be
desired to hide the rack from view;
and in a bedroom this, perhl^ would
bem

THE MARKETS.

nncl

LIVE STOCK.

onnCher Bte<:ra and hetrerH, 1,000 to 1,-
P°undH. 1506.25; light to good

nmm l/ he,fer* 700 900Poxw- m,xe<l butcher's fat
.ca.nnerM- 11.5002.75; com-

btirfs in-50®3’50' Roodnuns. common feeders. $3,600
good well-bred feeders, $4.2604.50;

light Stockers, $3 04.
Veal calves— Market dull and 25©

35c lower; best grades $7.7508.25:
others, $507.60; • milch cows and
springers, $25©6t). ..

Sheep end lambs — Market active.
Rest lambs. $5.2505.50; fair to good
lambs, $4.500 5; light to common
lambs, $3 04; fair to good butcher
• i 03.25; culls and common,
$1.5003.50.
Hogs — Market packers are bidding

following range of prices; Light to
good butchers. $0.4000 00; pigs, $50.

light yorkers. $0.4006.60; rough*
subject to dock; stags, onc-thlrd off.

EAST BUFFALO— Cattle— Market
demand fair and sternly; prime steers,
$i.2. >07. 60; butcher grades, $3.2507.
Calves— Reclpts. 100 head. Market

active and 25c higher; cull to choice.
$n0S.75.
Sheep and lambs— Receipts. 3,800

head. Market active; lambs 10015c
higher; sheep steady; choice lambs,
$5.7506; cull to fair, $4.5005.50;
yearlings. $404.26; sheep, $203.85.

Hogs — Receipts. 2,550. Market active
rfnd firm: yorkers $0.8007; pigs, $0 0
0.15; mixed, $707.05; heavy, $7©7.0o;
rough, $5.5006; stags. $505.50.

* GRAIN. ETC.
WHKAT— Cash No. 2 rod. 90c bid;

December opened without change at
$1.01 3-4, declined to $1.01 1-2, ad-
vanced to $1.02 1-4 and Closed at $1.01
3-4; May opened at $1.06 1-2, touched
$1.06 1-4, advanced to $1.07 and closed
at SLUG 1-2; No. 1 white. 06c bid.
CORN— Cash No. 3. 75c; No. 2 yellow.

“6c; No. 3 yellow. 3 cars at 75 1-2C.
OATS — Standard, 1 car, elevator

at 50 l-2c, closing at 50c asked; No. 3
white; 49 l-2c.

KV E-Cash No. 2. $1.
BEANS — Immediate and October

shipment, $2.35; November,. $2.30; De-
cember. $2.25.
CLOVER8EED— Prime spot. $12.25;

March, $12.40; sample, 17 bags at
$11.75, 8 at $T1; prime alslke, $10.50;
sample alslke, 9 bags at $9.25.
TIMOTHY SEED— Prime spot, 10

bags at $7.20.
BARLEY — Best sample. $2.4002.50

per cwt. »

FLOUR — in' one-eighth paper sacks,
per 196 pounds, jobbing lots: Best
patent, $4.75; second patent. $4.40;
straight. $4.10; spring patent, $5.60;
rye. $4.80.
FEED — Jobbing prices In 100-lb.

snks: Bran, $37; coarse middlings, $29:
fine middlings, $32; coarse cornmeal
and cracked corn, $30; corn and oat
chop, $28 per ton.

FARM PRODUCE.
DETROIT — Butter — Market firm; ex-

tra creamery, 29c; firsts,  28c; dairy,
20c; packing. 19c ner lb. Eggs: Re-
ceipts. 939 cases; market firm; current
receipt, cases Included. 24c per doz.
CRANBERRIES— $7 @$7.25 per bbl.,

$2.50 per bu.
PEARS-^-Common, 75c; Duchess. 75c

@$1; Kleffer, 40@50e per bu.
GRAPES — Niagara, 8-lb. baskets, 14

©15c; Concord. 8-lb. baskets, 14® 15c.
APPLES^t$1.?R©1 hn par bbl., 50@

76c per bu.; Snow, $2.5003 per bbl.
CABBAGE— $1.5001.75 per bbl.
CHESTNUTS— 10012c per lb.
TOMATOES — Hcme-grown, 75080c

per bu.
HICKORY NUTS— Shollbark. 2 1-2©

2 3-4c per lb.
POTATOES— Car lots, track. 60065c

per bu.
HONEY — Choice to fancy comb, 15@

16c per
ONION’S—

A. M. SLAY.
Great Record Keeper K. O. T. M. M.

The latest report from the office
of the Great Record Keeper of the
Knights of the Modern Maccabees In*
dlcates that members £re rapidly
transferring from Class 1 to the hew

rates. The office force Is working day
and night to keep up with the rush.

bu.; Spanish.

$2.60

80090c per
$1.4001.50 per crate.
SWEET POTATOES— Virginia,

®2.65 per bbl.; Jersey, $4 per bbl.,
$1.40 per hamper.
LIVE PC/ULTRY— Broilers. 11c; hens.

10c; turkey*. 14ffi'L5c; geese, 809c;
ducks. 12®13c; young ducks, 14c perlb. •

CHEESE — Michigan, old 17c, new
15 1-20 16c; York state, new, 160.
16 l-2e; Urn burger. 12013c; fancy do-
mestio Swiss. 19021c; common domes-
tic Swiss. 16018c: imported Swiss. 29
031c; brick cream, 15016c per lb.

Vegetables.
Beets. 60c per bu.1 cArrots, 50c per

bu.; cauliflower. 75o per doz.; cucum-
bers. hothouse, 85@90c per doz ; home-
grown celery. 2O02Bo per doz; egg-
plant, $1.25 per doz.; green onions.
12 l-2c per doz.; green peppers, 75c
per bu.; head lettuce, $1.26 per bu.;
mint. 25c per doz.; parsley, 20©25c
per doz.: radishes. 10012c per doz.;
turnips. 60c per hu.: watercress, 250
30c per doz; rutabagas, 50o per bu.

One hundred horses and $40,000
worth of hay, harness and wagons
were burned in Milton, Mass., in a
Are which destroyed the Winslow
Contracting Co.’s barns on the banks
of the Neponaet river.
Mrs. Ida von Clausen, who won

much notoriety a few years ago by a
controversy with the U. S. minister
to Sweeden over the latter’s refusalm&mm

He Did.
“Your husband says he leads a

dog’s life,” said one woman.
“Yes," it’s* very similar,’’ answered

the other. “He comes In with muddy
feet, makes himself comfortable by
the fire and waits to be fed.’’—
Everybody’s.

Monologue for Two.
“Well, have you heard the news?”

asked a friend brightly. "My wife
and I are going on the variety tsage.
A clever fellow has written an act for
us, and wo are going to put it on next
week.”
"Good, old man!” ho exclaimed en-

thusiastically. “What is it— a song
and dance act or a society sketch?"
"Neither— it is a monologue."
“A monologue? I thought you and

your wife were both in the act?"
"We are. But — do you know my

wife?”

CONTINUOUS PERFORMANCE.

/A

-

Poet— In winter I write poems to
keep the wolf from the door.
Admiring Friend — Yes-
Poet— And . In summer I have to

keep on writing poems so the iceman
will stop at the door.

ALMOST CRAZY WITH ECZEMAS. _ _

“I, the undersigned, cannot give
enough praise to the Cutlcura Rem-
edies. I had been doctoring for at
least a year for eczema on my foot. I
had tried doctor after doctor all to
no avail. When a young girl I sprained
my ankle three different times, paying
little or no attention to it, when five
years ago a small spot showed upon
my left ankle. I was worried and sent
for a doctor. He said it was eczema.
He drew a small bone from the ankle
about the size of a match and about
an inch long. The small hole grew
fo about the size of an apple, and the
eczema spread to the knee. The doc-
tors never could heal the holo in- the
ankle. The whole foot jaa W&ter all
the time.

i‘‘My husband and my sons wore up
night and day wheeling me from one
room to another in the ho*pe of giving
me some relief. I would sit for hours
at a time in front of the fireplace
hoping for daybreak. The pain was
so intense I was almost crazy, in fact,
I would lose my reason for hours at
a time. One day a friend of mine
dropped in to soo me. No moro had
she glanced at my foot than sho ex
claimed: ‘Mrs. Finnegan, why in th*
world don’t you try the Cutlcura Rem-
Odles!’ Doing disgusted with the doc-
tors and their medicine*, and not be-
ing able to sleep at all, I decided to

give the Cutlcura Soap and Cutlcura
Ointment Retrial. After using them
three days night I slept as sound
as a silver dollar for eight long hours.

I awoke In the morning with but very
little pain, in fact, I thought I was
In heaven. After using the Cutlcura
Remedies for three montha I was per-
fectly restored to health, thanks to
the Cutlcura Soap and Ointment I
will be sixty-four years of age my
next birthday, hale and hearty at pres-
ent.” (Signed) Mrs. Julia Finnegan,
2234 Hebert St., St. Louis, Mo., Mar.
7, 1911. Although Cutlcura Soap and
Ointment are sold by druggists and
dealers everywhere, r sample of each,
with 32-page book, will be mailed
free on application to “Cutlcura ”
Dept 12 K. Boston.

When Friendship Counts.
The doors of the deformed man are

always locked, ehi the key is on the
outeide. He may have treasures of
charm inside, but they will never be
revealed unless the person outeide co-
operates with him fh unlocking the
door. A friend becomes, to a much
greater degree than with the ordinary
man, the indispensable means of dis-
covering one’s own personality. One
only exists, so to speak, with frlenda.
It is easy to see how hopelessly such
a sensitiveness Incapacitates s man
for business, professional or social
life, where the hasty and superficial
Impression is everything, and disas-
ter is the fate of the man who has
not all the treasuree of hie personal-
ity in the front window where they
can be readily inspected and ap-
praised.— From the September Air
lantlc.

A Broken Bone.
Your first duty, after notifying a ear

geon. Is to provide support for the In-
jured member In the form of an Im-
provised splint. Flat pieces of board,
as broad, if possible, as the limb and
slightly longer than the broken bone,
canes, umbrellas, in fact anything that
will accomplish your end may be used.
In adjusting these, pad with any soft
material that is at hand; etraw, leaves
or cushions made of grass may be
used. Avoid any pressure on the in-
jured part, cover It with a cloth, and
keep wet with clean, cold water. — Wo-
man's Home Companion.

A woman Is apt to regard a bachelor
as a man who Is too much of a coward
to get married.

All the world’s a stage, and all the
men and women are merely kickers.

The shortest words sometimes carry
the most weight

failed to win.

“Scrlbb told me that heonce
S $20,000 prize story."

“And did he get the $20,000»”
“No. The girl wrote and told hj

she had accepted his rival.” 1

Some of us are apt to take tdilJ
that doesn’t belong to ua.

So combines the great cura-l
tive principles of Roots, Barks

and Herbs as to raise them:
to their highest efficiency;
hence its unequaled cures.
Get it today in usual liquid form «

chocolated tablets called Sarsatsba,

Rheumatic Pains
qinddy relieved

Sloan’s Liniment is good for pain ot
any sort It penetrates, without rubbing,
through the muscular tissue right to the

bone— relieves the congestion and gives
permanent as well as temporary relief.

Here’s Proof.
A. W. Lay of Lafayette, Ala., writes:—

** I had rheumatism for five years. I tried
doctors and several different remedies but
they did not help me. I obtained a bottle
of Sloan’s Liniment which did me so much

l
'ood that I- would not do without it
or anythin]g-
Thomas L. Rice of Easton, Ta.,

writes: “I have used Sloan's Lini-
ment and find it first-class for rheu-
matic pains.”

Mr. G.G. Jones of Baldwins, L.I.,
writes: — “I have found Sloan’s Lin-

I have used it for broken sinews above the kneeiment par excellency,
cap caused by a fall,
my duties in less than three weeks after the accident.”
cap caused by a fall, and to my great satisfaction I was able to resume

le ‘ '

SLOANS
LINIMENT

is an excellent remedy for sprains, bruises, sore throat, asthma.

No rubbing necessary — you can apply with a brush.

At all dealeram Prtoa, 250; BOo» A $tM*
Sloan’s Book on Horses, Catlfle, Sheep and Poultry sent free. Address

Dr. EARL S. SLOAN. BOSTON. MASS.

Wk| Do I Do.

HENKEL'S

FLOUR?

That’s simple. I like
good flour. Henkel’s
Bread Floyr makes my
best bread and lots of
it My best cakes are
made with Velvet Pastry
Flour. Of course I use it

•TI— Henkel’* Pancake and Graham Flour
and Henkel's Com Meal are mighty goM,

Charity.

_ 2 aod* htft fdl hi*

  - < •• •

W. L DOUGLAS.
*2.50, *3,00, '3.50 & •4.00 SHOES
Men and Women wear WJLDougUs shoes
because they are the best shoes produced la
this country for the price. Insist upon hav-
ln2 them. Take no other make.

the standard of quality
FOR OVER 30 YEARS
ijj® a5surance that goes with an estab-

nshed reputation is your assurance in buying

efully W.LDouglas shoes are made, you

rental? fi?8^ Yhy d** ***-
ranted to hold their shape, fit better and

CJ!I!! ?- -I,

Tour ?Jr*osUteiI*«SOU,lM 1,1 0,flB P
from factory to ?* 8how dtr*°» •*-<» H------- ̂

Xayo Lamps and
Lanterns *

Rayo lamps ind

Do i

Simple,

•the oil they bum.

'wiir'

,70°. (
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OLDS
ted in One Day

Discussion of

Practical Forestry

By J. FREb BAKER, Professor of Forestry
Michigan Agricultural College.

Commercial Fertilizers

vs. Humus
By A. J. PATTEN, Experiment Station Chem-

ist, Michigan Agricultural College.

FEW VERY EXCELLENT HINTS
ON HOW TO PICK APPLES

, Doctors. They will carefully
^ your cam and give you advice by

•'•t^^Profelwr Munvon, 63d and
ifeTitrecta, PhiladelpW. Pa.

If you
laBjOU B

NO WONDER.

;

He— She 1b bo artificial.
She— Yes, artificiality seems natural

I to her. »

Successful Economy In Baking.
, MMt housewives assume when they buy
.Kan of baking powder at a low price
fh.t they have been economical. They
have to a slight extent-but when they.

I ES that cheap "big can1.’ baking powder,
tnd fliul it so uneven in qua Ity. or ho un-
r. liable iliat the baking fallB, there lent
o much economy In It after all, for the
^tinted materials far outweigh the few

‘’successful economy. Is Ln the roach
of every woman that desires It. She has
Snly to order Calumet Baking Powder.
Snri tine It according to Instructions. Then,
She vM achieve Sfonomy. For not only
does Calumet sell at a reasonable prlce-
^ ner oound-but It Is so carefully made
by experienced chemists that failure Is
Impossible. Only the best materluls aro
used and the proportions 0f the ln«n l

•nt. urn bo exact and so uniform tnai

JfT.wrH ‘‘and beau^fully 'raised.

DU°. VZr F"iod"n|x?ro.ponf°rca0.tunt,t
received the Highest Avard.

Not Consoling.
One of the boys had broken one of

the school rules, and no one would
own up.
The teacher announced that he

would thrash the whole class If Bome-
one'dld not tell him who had commit-
ted the offense.

All were silent, and he began with
the first boy, and thrashed every one
|ln the class until finally he reached
'the last one. Then he said: "Now,
Jlf you will tell me who did this I
won’t thrash you.”
"All right, sir, I did It,” was the re-

ply .^ideas.

Rivalry.

"Does your automobile go faster

than your neighbor’s?"
“No.’' replied Mr. Cbug&ta8- "But

my danger signal makes a much more
disagreeable noise than his."

Overlooked.
Knlcker— We can’t carry revolvers

any longer.

Docker — But they didn’t take away
;the girls’ hatpins.

(Australia Like* American Magazines.
American magazines are constantly

(Increasing their popularity In botl1
'Australia and New Zealand.

You may have noticed how differ-
ent men are from hogs. The latter
never want to do things that are not
«ood to them.

Experience may be the best teacher,
but some people prefer a more fash-
ionable school.

(NOTE— In the following series of arti-
cles, dlsrusslon of seasonal operations
which every woodlot owner should be
Interested In. tglU be dls'cussed.)

Seed Collection.
Every farmer is much Interested In

the harvest which is just coming to
a close and we hear on every hand
discussions of the crops and yields
In comparison with other years. How-
ever, few realize or have taken no-
tice of the fact that this past season
has been one of the best for the pro-
duction of forest tree seeds for some
time past. In Europe, the forest seed
crop Is of Immense valued annually.
We Americans have not realized Its
value In this country as yet. How-
ever, In the next decade, the crop
produced each year along the fence
lines and in woodlots will be looked
upon as a substantial source of rev-
enue . to its owner. Many woodlot
owners and farmers have recently
become Interested in how they can
better their forest conditions In the
woodlot or establish new woodlots.
One of the best ways to do Is by col-
lecting seeds near at hand, such as,
for instance, acorns and nuts. The

I black walnut, butternut, hickory, red
and black oak and basswood have all
produced very abundantly this season.
The best time to collect Is after the
first severe frost. The seeds that
fall before the first severe frost as a
rule are defective and should not be
gathered. After the first severe frost
they should be gathered and If squlr-

I rels and rodents are not prevalent,
plant directly in the area desired.
This can be done by filling a knap-
sack with nuts and going into the
woodlot with a spud, pacing along the
fence lines, spudlng a hole and drop-
ping a nut Into It and then covering
with the heel. It is wonderful how
quickly trees planted In this way will
develop Into good-sized saplings. These
should be planted in open places In
the woodlot where the grass and
briars have come In. A good knap-
sack Is made by taking an ordinary
grain sack, cutting down parallel
with the sides, leaving two bands
about two Inches wide and cutting
out a panel about one-third the length.
Tie the ends of the sack ribbons made
In this way and fiing over the shoul-

der.
If rodents and squirrels are a source

of danger, the nuts should be stored
over winter. In the storage of all
forest tree seeds, effort should be
made to mimic nature. If nature pro-
duces seeds and plants at once, the
forester does the same. If nature
allows the seeds to fall and covers
them over winter with a moist coat-
ing of leaves and litter, the forester-

does the same and the same with
those seeds which are borne high on
the tips of branches and left to the
climatic action over winter such ns
tn the case of our sycamore, ash,
honey locust and box elder.

All nuts and acorns nature covers
over winter. The woodlot owner can
collect these seeds, place them In a
box sufficient to contain the amount

desires to collect. Sink the
the soil In a well-drained

Gommerclal fertilizers should be
used to supplement the manures made
on the farm and the green manure
such as clover, vetch, rye, etc. The
manures made or grown upon the farm
usually contain small amounts of the
plant food elements but are rich In or-
ganic matter or humus forming mate-
rial. These home manures serve to
keep the soil In good physical condi-
tion, and are absolutely essential to
successful farming.
Commercial fertilizers are more uni-

versally successful when used on land
that Is kept well supplied with organ-
ic matter. This may easily be demon-
strated by running the fertilizer drill
across a field that has- been fertilized
with barnyard manure. The path of
the drill will usually be conspicuous
owing to the increased growth of
grain. Very often fertilizers used on
land devoid of. or low In organic mat-
ter fall to u give satisfactory returns
and they are consequently condemned
as being worthless. In many cases
of this kind the fault does not lie In
the fertilizer but in the condition of
the land. Commercial fertilizers re-
quire moisture In the soil to bring
them Into solution. Soils deficient In
organic matter are not retentive of
moisture, consequently the ‘plMrt food
contained In the fertilizer Is either not

brought Into solution at all or may
be leeched out of the soil and be car-
ried away In the drainage water.
The idea which many farmers hold

In regard to the use of commercial
fertilizers that once the practice Is
commenced they must always be used
because their action upon the land Is
such that after once used nothing can
be grown .without them Is entirely er-
roneous. This idea undoubtedly was
originated by those who used com-
mercial fertilizers to the exclusion of
all humus forming materials such as
barnyard manure and green manure.
Commercial fertilizers alone will not

restore the fertility of a run-down soil.
This can only be done by using mate-
rials having a largo amount of organic
matter. This fact cannot be too
strongly •emphasized, and It should be
repeated over and over.
The supply of humus In the soli

must be maintained and this can only
be .done by using materials rich In
organic matter, such as barnyard ma-
nure or green manures (clover, vetch,
cowpeas, rye/etc.).
• Commercial fertilizer* are used to
furnish plant food In a more readily
•available form than It exists In the
soil, while the humus-forming fertiliz-
ers are used to improve the physical
condition of the soil in which the
plants must live.
There are. of course, other condi-

tions governing the productive ca-
pacity of a soil, such as cultivation,
drainage, climatic condition, seed se-
lection, etc., but these cannot bn dis-

cussed at this time.

No Sot Rulo Can be Glv*n ne to Time, as That WtUVary
According to VarUty, Season, and Distance to be

Shipped— Every Precaution Must be Used
Not to Bruise or Cut the Skin.

(By R. O. WEATHERBTONK.)
No set rule can be given for the

time to pick apples, as that will vary
according to variety, season and dis-
tance lb be shipped. As^ a rule we
gauge the time to pick red apples by
their color and yellow apples by the
darkening of their seeds. Some va-
rieties, for Instance, Northern Spy, are
generally left quite late In the sea-
son before picking. On the other

No. 1, Light Ladder. No. 2, Exten-
sion Ladder.

hand, great care must be taken with
Jonathans to pick them before they
are overripe, or there Is danger from
core-rot. Red Astrachans, if left on
the tree, tend to crack, and so on.
Early apples, as a rule, especially

those to bb sent any distance, are
harvested before they are thoroughly
ripe. Bpitzenburg, and apples like
them, should be picked as soon as
they have the proper color. This
means, In ordinary cases, several pick-

ings to a tree, but only In this way
can you get the best results.
Every day the fruit is left on the

tree, after it has assumed its color It
approaches just so much nearer Its
final maturity and deteriorates to a
marked degree In Its shipping and
keeping qualities, then again, when
the tree Is relieved of part of Its load,
It gives the remaining fruit a better
chance to become largo and1 well
colored.
The apple does not go Into abrupt

stages of Its life history from thb
green apple to the natural broken-
down specimens. The change Is a
gradual one. The most vital point in
the whole life history, is the picking
time. /

To get the best returns In the man-
ner of keeping, we must handle the
apples as though they were eggs, and
use every precaution not to bruise,
and more especially, not to cut the
skin of the apple so as to expose It to

fore taking It under cover, uilng everj
precaution to prevent heavy sweating
of the fruit ̂
The days of pHing tht^fruit in the

orchard In great heaps, or even leav-
ing It In boxes or barrel* for several
days are gone forever and cannot be
resorted to by those who care to
handle choice fruit. It pays to wipe
the fruit before packing, if the market
demands it and is willing to pay for it.

It costs money to step on a ladder,
as the egehard-owner soon finds, and
all that can be reasonably done by
pruning to start the head of a tree
low, and keep It low, Is a paying in-
vestment.
Any ladder which- must be set

against a tree is a constant menace.
Perhaps the best type of tall step-
ladder Is the extension ladder. It Is
strong, light and easily handled by
one man. The lightest of all the tall
ladders is the single rail ladder, but
it is also the least safe and comfort-
able for the user. ..

In the matter of picking recep-
tacles, buckets and bags each have
their advbcates and some people even
provide their pickers with coal scut-
tles. These should never be used, be-
cause the fruit is almost certan to
be bruised by them.
Perhaps the best bag now In use Is

that made In the shape of an apron
with the lower ends turned up In the
form of a bag. and which Is suspend-
ed by the strap around the neck. This
allows the bag to hang down In front,
leaving both hands free. It should be

For Infant* ifrid fofllren.

The Kind Yon tor

Always Bought

j

that he
box In
locality, putting tn about two inchen
bTsnnd in the bottom, then a '—rlayer

ot num or" ncornn, then Mother layer

of Blind, then nuts and so on until
the nuts are taken care of and the
ox Is full. See to It that five or. six

inches of good sand Is left on the sur-
face Then place covering o light

boards over the top. If there is dan-
cer of squirrels and chipmunks, a
piece of closely woven wire netting
Jmuhl he staked over the box large
enough to cover on area four or five
fret larger than . the box Itself and
hi, netting shoflld be partially cov-thls netting .. ^ wiu protect

CARE OF THE " — - t

SEED CORN
By C. P. HALLIGAN, Auistant Horticulturist

Michigan Agricultural College.

;o

Promotes Digestion, Cheerful-

nessandResl.Contains neither

Opium. Morphine nor Mineral

Not Narcotic
cTOld DrSAMVElMMBR

Mix Stun* *
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(nit* SmA •
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A perfect Remedy forConstipa-
lion . Sour Stomach, Diarrhoea

Worms .Convulsions .Fever i siv

ness and LOSS OF SLEEPf -
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Why Rent a FarmIndia's Deadly Wild Creatures.
Last year 22478. deaths occurred in

The
deaths caused by snakes and wild ani- f arm.

mala In the province of Burma in 1910
amounted to 1,273 and 80 respective-
ly. The number of cattle killed in
India amounted to 93,074 by wild ani-
mals and 10,909 by snakes. Of the
deaths of cattle In Burmah, 7,851
were caused by wild animals and
0,588 by snakes. Tigers and leopards
were the most destructive animals, el-
ephants, bears, wolves, hyenas, etc.,
being also responsible for fatalities.
Rewards amounting to $47,725 were
paid by the government for the de-
struction in all India 91,104 snakes
and 19,282 wild animals.

One Mother
Says

"There's only
trouble with

one

Post
Toasties

“When I get a pacK-
age or two, Father
and the boys at once
have tremendous ap-
petites/'

Post Toasties
Require No Cooking

Serve with sugfar
and cream and the
smiles go round the
table.

thfnuts f'oiu danger of squirrels and
the Wiu i.o not burrow

through the wire. Tn this way the
th mpp kept at an even temperature

and even moisture pondition and can
be „ anted out in the woodlot when

the spring. Do not try to

keep seeds of this class In the dry
state over winter, as they will no

.......... ..... ..... .......
The quality of seed corn In the

spring depends largely on its ba”ng
been properly dried and stored. The
selected ears should be placed, where
they will dry In the Goriest reason-
able time and various methods have
been employed for this purpose. There
Is no better method from the stand-
point of efficiency than the old one of

braiding the ears together ̂  ^
husks or tying them In lots by strings
and hanging In the summer kitchen or
in the attic atibve. near the sloyeP'Pf-
This, however, requires considerable
room and is not altogether saUsfac.
tory to the workers in' the kitchen. A
furnace room Is a good place, provid-
ing it is well ventilated and an ooca-
Blonal fire Is built. Frequently the
corn Is left in crates and while this 1*
usually a successful method.thera 1.
mora or less danger from molding,

oooO
Fruit Packing Table

Board.

and Grading

that will

on

other tree

•The Lingers'

.i

germinate In the spriM to an r degree

- - ..... r£Vdef WaSl I corn” so 'stored should be ̂ ched car
etc., should be fully until It Is known to be thorough

ted In the fall and hung In a bag | » ^ y

bJen used to hold the ears. Kacxs
which the ears can be placed in Bln8®

Crweil^nStesLefVm mice. The

nails which have had the >hqadB cut
ofl after being driven into upright
posts. An inverted pan will need to

lied about the bott
mice from

kept In 8 ^y conaiuon.
be planted tbs same as
seeds In the spring.

the germs of the decays
surely enter through ahy abrasion In

the skin.
The apple should be picked by a

twist of the wrist, giving either • a
slight upward or downward motion
each time. If picked in this way, no
stems will be pulled out. In fact If
the apple does not come readily when
It is tried, it Is a pretty good Indica-
tion that the fruit Is not ready to be

picked.
The best days for gathering fruit

are the cool, dry days. Picking during
excessive heat, or exposing the fruit
to heavy rains, are not conductive to
good handling. Where the fruit
picked oh a cool, dry day It Is better
to get It under cover at once; but
when occasion demands that we pick
the fruit in warm weather. It will be
better to leave It out-of-doors over-
night, 'allowing It to become cool be-

An Open Picking-Bag.

made so shallow that the first apples
can be conveniently laid in it without

dropping, and yet hold all the picker
can carry.
Give the picker the suggestion as a

hypnotist would do, that he Is not
handling apples, but eggs, and this
bag will help him live up to the sug-

gestion.
For hauling to the packinghouse,

the fruit should be emptied into field
boxes, each having a slot for the hand
cut in each end, with the ends higher
than 4e sides to permit packing
without bruising the fruit. These
boxes should be hauled to the pack-
ing-house on a low spring orchard
wagon. „
The packing , table Is a most im-

portant Item. The best table is made
to accommodate two packers To
make such a table take four standards
about three feet high. The top made
of strong burlap about three or four
feet is allowed to hang rather loosely,
therefore, saw off the tops of the legs
on a bevel so as not to have the sharp
corners push into the burlap making
points that will bruise or cut the fruit.

Han That Pays Her Board,
prlghtly ben that is always

J*eToVt%arTy~in the mornlhg
nn hand With a fresh egg as soon

and on h breakfast and then
she eats scrtlchlnft

hover about thegoes directly

fe^or” potB ,0 Di,P
”e3' u; "7ly the beh which pays hey
board hill with mtcreat at the end of

the year

Good Opening for Apprentices
To locomotive fitting trade at the
works of the Grand Trunk Railway
System at Battle Creek, Mich. Appli-
cants must not be under 15 or over 17
years old. Term of apprenticeship
five years... Drawing and Practical
Mechanics taught during term. Fur-
ther particulars on application to J.
C. Garden. Master Mechanic G. T. Ry..
Battle Creek, Mich.

The Awakening.
Dignified mother of prospective

bride (to social editor)— And little

Dorotha, sister of the bride, who Is to
be flower girl, will be dressed like a
Dresden shepherdess, with golden
crook festooned, with rosebuds and—
Young voice from the stairway—

I Ma, where la the washrag?— Judge.

Accidents, Bums. Scalds. Sprains.
Bruises, Bumps, Cuts, Wounds, all are
painful. Hamlins Wizard Oil draws out
the inflammation and gives instant relief.
Don’t wait for the accident. Buy it now.

Sometimes Not at Home.
Charity Worker— You poor soul!

Does your husband always hang
around the house all day?
Mrs. Tenement (cheerfully)— In-

dade, no. Half the totmo he’s In the
lockup. — Tit-Bits.

Constipation causes and aggravates many
serious diseases. It is thoroughly cured by
Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets. The favor-

Secure • Free Homeeteed in
Manitoba. Saskatchewan or

Alberta, or purchaeo
land In one of these
districts »nd bank •
profit of 910.00 orS12.00 act*
every year.
Lend purchased *

years a*o at S10.00 an
acre hat recently
changed hands at
*23.00 an acre. The
crope grown on theee
lands warrant the

advance. You can

Become Rich
bycattleralidnr.dnlrylng.ralaed

emotion arena, as well as land
held by railway and land cora-
naniea, will provide homea
for millions.

tfeoiajs, write t^up't oMmraU
b ration. Ottawa. Canada, or to the
r’^p./ii.n Government Agent,

. I. BelmM. 171 kflsnss !»•* fchsill

| or C. A. Uoritr, Mgastts, Bkhlsss
Pleaes write to the ogenlnaeraet yea

The Wretchedness
of Constipation ,

Can quickly be overcome by

CARTER'S UTILE
UVER PILLS.
Purely vegetable

— act surely and
gently on tl

liver. Cure
Biliousness.

Head-
ache,

ness, and Indigestion. They do (heir duty.

SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE, SMALL PRICE.

Genuine must bear Signature

A Good Orchard Wagon.

Old hose-pipe la generally nailed
around the top of- the table to protect
the fruit. The lege should be well
braced, as they must support a heavy

load.
The surface of the table should not

be greater than ‘three by four feet, as
anything larger would not allow two
packers to reach all points of it with-
out unnecessary stretching.

ite family laxative.

Old-Fashioned.
“Yes, I have been happily married

for twenty-five years to one husband.”
“Would yob consider an offer to ap-

pear In vaudevHle?”
“No; I don’t believe In making a

sensation out of such matters.”

HaasIS
TliRpptoa’R Eytffifrr

w . nTu^detroS; no. es-iefi.

If You Have a Sickly
Youngster Try This

TABLE FOR SORTING APPLES

Ec nailed about the bottom of the p<Mt
prevent — * '™m reaching the

The ^ue of I re”0Ve8 *he PM>'bl"ty ̂  m°'d-^

Wet- mM^dry,n8

After
*“v' \ortnlned by allowing mow • , con8equent loss of vitality

best , „ree»8 to It. wet. filthy or “yln* ls complete, the temper,
constant ̂  de^rable. Do not 0j tlie yoom may be allowed t
old TZt to eat charcoal, grit and ‘ evon below treering, but It .houM
rteUa the •vay they eat corn. Do not | ^ 'bae„ed that many of our auccene-

" l“rs,srs« .s-

^^rS^'uonverled
Surp ‘ t the earliest profitable op-

£ It. Head Ofror £ *

ioup or eome other ai.m

When Work Is Slack.
When work gets alack take an old

abouthoe saw off the handle to about a

trees. > k'
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The family with young children that le
without sickness In the house now and
then Is rare, and so It Is Important that
the head of the house should know what
to do In the little emergencies that arise.
A child with a serious ailment needs a
doctor. It Is true, but In the majority of
Instances, as any doctor knows, the child
suffers from some Intestinal trouble,
usually constipation.
There Is no sense In giving It a pill or

a remedy containing an opiate, nor la
flushing of the bowels to be always rec-
ommended. Rather give itaBmalldoBe
of a mild, gentle laxative, tonic -like Dr.
Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin, which, by clean-

c«o^.
correct the trouble. . . ...
This Is not alone our opinion but that

of Mrs. N. H. Mead of Freeport, Kana-

Wri1 rs. 'wS&i
of Lena, Wls., who gives It to her chil-
dren and takes It herself. It is sold la
fifty cent and one dollar bottles at avcnp
drug store, but If you want to teat it.ta
your family before you buy it send your
address to Dr. Caldwell and he will for-
ward a supply free of charge.
For ths free sample addreuw Dr. W. B.

Caldwell. 201 Caldwell building. Montt-
cello. IU.

Here Is a light, easily-moved table
for sorting fruit, says the Orange Judd
Farmer. It is used In a Pennsylvania
apple orchard, but will serve as well
for peachee and pears. On old pair

r wheels on a 1

Pi*!?:'

feet Jong. The upright* are six inches
wide and two feet long. The top
from© 1* eight Inches deep, six feet
long and four feet wide. It i* cov-
eted with stout canvas, which sags to-
ward the center. The

ore

* A ..dW VP

he ieg Steadies the
hung at un* point

PERFECTION cSlmutcr
In every cold weather emewency yoe need a Petferfoa

Smokeless Oil Hester. L yom bedroom cold when y«w Asst
orondrem? Do your wstev pipm beossn Ihe cdUr> bit
chilly when die wind whittles around the expoted coraan cr<
your house? \
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COBB WENT OUT OF HIS UNE ‘•B»hr Mine" Comin*.

Baby Mine,” the comedy success

Royal
BAKING POWDER

Used and praised by the most
competent and careful pas-
try cooks the world over

The only Baking Powder made
from Royal Grape Cream of
Tartar — made from grapes

\

BREVITIES

BRIDGEWATER— James Hogan
arrived home from a two weeks’ trip
in the west He bought eleven car-
loads of sheep and one of cattle.

ALBION— Mrs. V. D. Hindlang,
who recently purchased five acres of
land from Frank Jennings, of West
Erie St. is planning for the erection
of several dwellings on the property.
—Leader.

MANCHESTER— The members of
St Mary's society are planning on a
bazaar to be held November 27 to
December 2 in the basement of the
new church. This promises to be
the event of the society and there

will undoubtedly be a large atten-
dance.

MIJliAN— The corner-stone of the
Catholic church, located on North
street, was laid on Wednesday, Octo-
ber 25, at 2 o’clock p. m., by the Rt.
Rev. Edward Kelly, D. D., auxiliary
bishop of Detroit. The speaker of
the occasion was Rev. D. A. Hayes of

Coldwater.

Fake Stories Are Accepted, But When of two continents, which had New
Writer Sends In a True One He York in a delirium of laughter for

Is Dismissed. 0ne solid year at Daly’s Theatre, andM S V. vv .v. ** 8t4^ tickling the ribs of LondonersTw. mo frftn 9. CobU tU toMB- at the Vaudeville Theatre> iu 8econd

^tou. out-oMown papor.
working In Paducah, Kj. Not a grant p* the Whitney Theatre. Ann Arbor,
deal of genuine news for outrof-town ®ay*rday, October 28th. Ashton
consumption is manufactured at Stevens, t’ * able otitic of the Chicago
Paducah. As Mr. Cobb nseded the Examine 1 , openly declared that
money, there was a period durtof “Baby Mine” was the funniest play
which it appeared that Paduosh had ever written, and Alan Dale in the
become the news center of the mW- | New York American’ said: ‘ Not a
die west Not a day passed v that
tome astounding story was not print-
ed under a Paducah date. “We stood
for them,” said the former telegraph
editor of a St Louis paper, “because

‘baby mine’ but an adult min? of
fun.” Other well known writers have
vied with one another in an effort to

I do full justice to the exceeding
they were so good, even though we cleverness of Margaret Mayo’s merry
knew they were fakes. But one day play. Indeed, seldom has iFoccurred
(he boss called me in. ’Who Is this that newspaper men have raved over
man Cobh at Paducah? hd WTO, the humor of any comedy as they
“When I had satisfied his thlret tor have over “Baby Mine’’. Paris, Ber-

knowledge, be told me to flpe Cot*, 1 llni Vienna, 8t. Petersburg and other
know .11 tbe storlee h. •" Witten continental cities are soon to see
ars fake,* said he, ‘but 1 can’t stand t . v.. „
for that onp he sent us yesterday. I Baby. Mine, and productions are
like some sanity 0¥sn tp a fskp atnry. al8° announced for South America,
It must sound as though it Wight. Africa, Australia and Japan.
possibly, under certain condition#, hi M1 Notice.

China Painting and Water Color.
partly true.'
“So." said the ex-telegraph editor,

“I fired Cobb. He made no protest | Class every Wednesday from 1 to 4
For further particulars ad-

Mary Grieves,
Jackson, Mich.

“Pollv Pot
' The

Kettle On”
“Father will be home in a few minutes, and, after a
hard day’s work, he enjoys drinking a cup of Nero
Coffee. It is refreshing— the mild, invigorating flavor

appeals to him especially.”

NERO OOFFEE AT 2**c.
compares with the ordinary brands of 35c coffee. Great

care is exercised in the scientific blending and perfect

roasting of Nero Coffee. All lovers of good rich coffee

usually pass their cups a second time for

this delicious drink. Nero is only one

of the famous Royal Valley Coffees. The

others are:

About getting fired In a letter he wrote
me. ' ‘It served me right for getting
out of my line,’ said he. “Hiat was
the only story I ever tent you that
was wholly true.* M — Clevalaad
Leader.

p. m.
dress

WORLD’S BIGGEST BABY FARM

YPSILANTI — Ried Darling cut off
two of the fingers on his left hand
Friday morning while sawing wood
with a buzz saw. His glove caught
in the saw in some way and pulled
his fingers under the teeth.

WEBSTER— Dr. E. Walker of Ann
Arbor purchased 40 acres of timber

of the Moore brothers some time ago
and last week with the help of Ray
Spiegelberg of Whitmore Lake be
gan the work of clearing it and in a
few days he will have other help.

JACKSON— Struck by a street car,
David Taber, who gives his residence

as Chicago, was hurled to the pave-
ment and seriously injured. He was
removed to the city hospital, and un-
less internal injuries develop he will
recover. He has a brother, Elmer
Taber, in Albion.

HOWELL — When Frank, John and
Fred Bell were driving home from
Pinckney the other evening, they
were run into by a gentleman driving
in the opposite direction. The thill
from the man’s buggy pierced the
heart of their horse killing it in
stailtly. Nothing is known a* to the
man’s identity.— Tidings.

TECUMSEH-Martin Zimmerman
met with an accident at Wampler’s
Lake Wednesday evening of last
week, which will disable him for
some time. He was sitting on the
railing of the porch of W. W. Whit-
ing’s cottage when it broke under his
weight and he fell backwards to the
ground six feet below alighting on
his left arm, which was broken in
two places at the elbow joint and just

above the wrist. — News.

JACKSON — Among those who have
gone into the northern part of Mich-
igan for the hunting season is United
States Senator Townsend, who, to-
gether with Congressman Wilson of
Chicago, Judge Blair of Lansing and
Senator Newton of Ypsilanti will
spend two weeks in camp near Seney,
Schoolcraft county, one of the favor-
ite spots for deer hunting. Senator
Newton did not accompany the party,
but will join them later.— Patriot. k

TEC UMSEH— William King and
Earl Moon were arrested Wednesday

' by Deputy Sheriff Fred Teachout and
Constable John Smith, charged with
violating the local option law by sell-

ing and giving away whiskey. They
were arraigned before Justice Hos-
mer that evening and the date of
their examination was set for Wed-
nesday, October 25. King gave ball
for his appearance in the sum of
$200, but Moon being unable to furnish
bail was taken to the county jail at
Adrian.

YPSILANTI— James Mulder, color-
ed, of Ypsilanti was bound over to
the circuit court by Justice Stadb-
miller Monday morning, for stealing
chickens from Herbert Harper, also
of Ypsilanti. Mulder dropped some
of his correspondence in the chickea
coop and the officers found it. He
claimed that Homeone had planted
the letters there to queer him, but in

view of the fact that some chicken
feathers from the missing fowls were
found trampled into the letters Pros-
ecutor Burke succeeded in convinc-
ing the justice that it would have
taken some extraordinarily clever

on the part of Mr. Mulder’s
e that result with-

havlng been in on it

HOWELL— The Livingston county
supervisors were unable to allow any
bills because the treasury is prac-
tically empty. The Line trial re-
duced the surplus by several thousand
dollars and the Board neglected to
raise enough to carry the county
through.— Democrat.

ANN ARBOR— Judge Kinne Mon-
day afternoon ordered Christian
Ernst of Bridgewater to remove a
dam that has been the subject of liti-
gation for 11 years, and issued a per-
petual injunction restraining him
from replacing it. Unless Ernst ap-
peals, this will end litigation that
has, outclassed at least one of the in-
terested parties and many of the
witnesses.

Foley Kidney Pills
TPNIO IN ACTION • QUICK IN RESULTS
Qiva prompt relief from BACKACHE,

KIDNEY and BLADDER TROUBLE,
j Rheumatism, congestion of the

The biggest baby farm in the world, I KIDNEYS, INFLAMMATION of the
known locally as the “home of the BLADDER and all annoying URINARY
playing card babies.” to KuKted In inREQmjuUTmg. A positive boon to
Moscow. This wonderful foundling
asylum was started originally by the MIDDLE AOED and ELDERLY
Empress Catherine II., and Is main- | PEOPLE and for WOMEN.

Wonderful Foundling Asylum In No*’
cow Started Originally by

Empress Catharine II.

For Silo By All Druggists

92 CALLS
Were received for office help iMt month.
Several Md to so imnlled, Write today
(or oar bis catalogue and learn bow you
may prepare.

DETROIT BUSINESS UNIVERSITY,
61-89 Grand River Ave. W„ Detroit.

tained, oddly, by a tax on playing
cards. In all some 14,000 babies pass
through the institution every year.
The asylum, which is under the pat-
ronage of the royalty, consist# of SB
Institution standing In a hollow square
round a garden, with lovely trees and
lawns, where the children play. A
great feature of this asylum is that all
the servants there wear the ftd liv-
ery of the royal family, and tta ac-
counts are audited and kept by the
Russian treasury department Chil-
dren of all sizes from wee babies aro
tended here, and they have the bast
attention and good, wholeaome food.
About fifty babies are reoslvad bare I RENTS, REAL ESTATE, POUND
every day. and after a sojourn of S r nqm WiNmPn nmn
month nurses take them to their own I “v81 WAN USD Mb,
homes. ‘

FOR RENT— Nice front room for
couple, will consider light house
keeping. .Mrs. W, C. Wallace
south Main street, 12

WANT COLUMN

SALINE— August Wilcox now liv-
ing at the village of Morrice, who is
over ninety years of age, was post-
master at Bridgewater something
like seventy years ago and when he
left the office there was due him
about five dollars, but for some reason

this sum was not paid and the matter
has run along ever since until about
two weeks ago when he received the
balance due him from the govern-
ment.— Observer.

- The Blue Rote.
A nurseryman at Palnesvllle, Ohio,

bwoTqZfof t“ | NOTICE— Having sold the Jeruaalem
1 mills, all accounts due me must be

Fire Drills In School.

At the spring session^ of the legis-

lature, a law was passed which re-
quires the state fire marshal to com-
pel teachers in public schools and all
educational institutions to have one
fire drill each month, and to see that
all doors and exits are kept unlocked
during school hours. Any one who
violates this law is subject to a fine
of not to exceed $100, or a sentence
of 30 days in the county jail.
Usually teachers are very willing

to comply with this law, and the
children are quick to respond.

The state insurance commlsioner is
sending out communications to the

school boards calling attention to
this new law and urging a prompt
compliance with the same.

new rambler Is a triumph of science.
The green rose and the black rose
are Interesting freaks, but they are
not beautiful. The blue rose, how-
ever, should be lustrous. It should
have about It that velvet glow which
makes the spell of rosea. Ip the
minds of poets and mystloa the blue
rose has long shed a fragrance over
the garden of dreams. It was said
that whoever had been aroused by the
wild sweetness of the perfume of the
blue rose would never rest again until
be had found the far clear heights
on which this rose is blown. It was
said that the blue rose cpst a spell
over all who touched It, and that
life was never again the same. Well,
the blue rose will at last be common
among men, but the dreamer will still
lift his face to the stars. — Los Angeles
Times.

settled by November 10th, 1911
Chas. Meinhold. 13

HAIR HEALTH

FOR SALE— Good horse, harness and
top buggy, cheap. Chas. Meinhold
Jerusalem Mills. If

NOTICE— The Jerusalem cider mill
• will close October 31st. Chas.Meinhold. . 13

WANTED— Small second hand coal
stove. Dr. H. J. Fulford, Harrison
street. Phone 195. 12

EXCHANGE— Would exchange year-
ling colt for young cattle, and span
of horses for brood mare. R. M
Hoppe, R. F. D. 4- Phone 191-31. 12

FOR SALE— 14 Registered Black Top
Ewes, nothing better, for $3 pet
head. H. B. Boyd, Chelsea R. F.
D. 1. , • 13

DUROC JERSEYS for sale, some
choice springs sows at $15.00 each
also some good 7 weeks Duroc pigs!
N. W. Laird. 13

His Probable Fata.
“Waal, some ways I’d like to an’

some ways I guess I wouldn’t,” vald
honest Farmer Bentover , when the
suave dispenser of encyclopedias had
paused In his siren song. “Ye see, If I STRAYED— On our premises, a

Take Advantage of This Generous
Offer.

Your money back upon request at
our store if Rexall “93” Hair Tonic
doesn’t do as we claim. That’s our
guarantee. You obligate yourself to
nothing whatever. Could you ask or

could we give you stronger proof of
our confidence in the hair restoring
qualities of this preparation?
We could not afford to so strongly

endorse Rexall “93” Hair Tonic and
continue to sell it was we do, if it did
not do all we claim it will. Should
our enthusiasm have carried us away,
and Rexall “93” Hair Tonic not give
entire satisfaction to the users, they

would lose faith fn us and our state-
ments, and in consft^epce our busi-

ness prestige would suffer.

We assure you that If ypw J*

beginning to unnaturally fall out .or

if you have any scalp trouble, Rexall
-“92” Hair Tonic wifi promptly eradi-
cate dandruff, stimulate hair growth,

and prevent premature baldness, or
the above guarantee .becomes opera-
tive. Two sizes, 50c. and $1.00. Sold
only at our store— The Rexall store.
L. T. Freeman Co.

Listen to our Player Piano. Grin-
nell Bros., Steinbach Block, Chelsea.

'$2

I was to sign for that 'ere cyclopedee
In forty-seven parts, includin' the in-
dex an’ appendicitis, I'm sorter afraid
I’d hev to work so hard to pay far ft
thet I’d be too tired to enjoy raadla'
it; while if I read It at my toasura,
as I’d ort to, in order to git the good
of It, I wouldn’t hev time to earn th#
price. So, all things considered, I
guess I’ll hev to deny myself the priV'
Dege, as It were. Looks sortor Uka
rain off to the northwest, don’t itf'

Black Top Ram. Brenner Bros.
R. F. D. 2, Chelsea. 12

WAI4TED— At once, six or eight
bright and energetic boys, between
17 and 22 years of age, for wheel
tmlng OR motorcycle work. Apply
at Flanders Mfg. Co., Chelsea. 9tf

BERT TROMAS, agent for Brush
Runabouts, 1912 models. Price $350
Phone North Lake, 4s-21. 9tf

Many Dogs In Francs. , v.
There are more dogs In Franca

than most countries. Thus it appears
that to one thousand Inhabitants there
are 75 dogs In France and only 38 in
England, 31 In Germany and 11 In
Sweden. Still, hydrophobia is ex-
tremely rare in the department of the
Seine, the last case Observed dating
back to the year 1906. Doctor Martel
says this good state of things has
been brought about by the law for
killing not only every mad dog, but
also for killing every dog any mad
dog may have bitten or played with.
But since this law cannot work out
to perfection the French also ex-
terminate all stray dogs.

WANTED— A good competent girl
Mrs. H. S. Holme*. 7i '

Marigold ...... 30c Txar .........
Royal Valley... 40c

Come in and take home a pound.

BOM. VALLEY
JAPAN TEAS
an. but hktd by

all wb§ Vy Hum.

80c ' 50c

HENRY H. FENN CO.
CHELSEA, MICHIGAN

Made to Your
Measure Clothes
One tailor will take your measure

and turn out a suit, that while it tits
you— yet has no individuality about it.
Another will take the same meas-

urements and give you a suit that is
personally yours— fits and suits youalone. ,

Back of us^stands 20 years of experi-
ence in making clothes the second
way.
Come in today and let us measure

you for a suit. Over 500 patterns of
the latest and most exclusive patterns
to choose trom.

Prices $20 to $40.
Ladies’ and Gents’ garments clean-

ed, repaired and pressed on short
notice.

Edward. A Krug
Tailor

Over Brooks’ Billiard Hall, Chelsea

GIVE ME A CALL

Buy Your Coffee

in a Package

IT IS CLEAN.

Buy MO-KA
It is M GOOD at CUM

.‘S' 11

Fewer Fogs In Londoft. ,
"Twenty years ago there Were 05

foggy days In London dnrtfig the win:
ter months, whereas In 1909-1Q there
were only 11 during the same period.
The fog fiend has been scotched. H
not killed," said Sir James Cric&toQ-
Browne at the annual dinner of the
{Sanitary Inspectors' association. The
•reduction In the number of fogs he
.attributed chieBjr to MB*-

M W YORK ,

EINTRAL
v UNIS '

SUNDAY EXCURSION

Michigan Central

October 29, I9II
(Returning same day) —

Ann Arbor ............ ........... 30c
Detroit ............. .. ......... u...85c

&

Train leaves at 9:08 a. m.

Tickets accepted in coaches only.

these tlcli-te. > .»* ^ “ °n

i . •' jr&J 

Anti-Skids
Look for

tkUotg*

&
IN STOCK BY

PALMER MOTOR SALES CO./ Ohelsea, Mich.

- -

SHOT REPtlRmt

j#
- factory. Prices Reasonable

CHAS. SCHMIDT

Chelsea Gmniioi

CUT FLOWERS
POTTED PLANTS

funeral designs

Eltira Clark-Visel

Phone 180-2-1 l-a FLORIST

The Michigan

. Milling Compii)
pays the highest prices for all
grades of wheat, rye, oata,
barley, corn, buckwheat, beani
and for the best grades of field
seeds. Please note, we are

eastern Michigan.
BREAD IS THE STAFF OF

yjwsxj. xua.*. is me reason mat
there is so great a deriiand for
the flours made by us. We ex-
change with fanners at either
of our Ann Arbor Mills.

mitU MILLING GGIMt

DETROIT URITED LIMES

Between Jackeon. Chelsea. Ann Arbor, YpilUatl
and Detroit.

LIMITED OARS.

For Detroit 1 :49 a. m. and every two houi
to 7 :49 p. m.
For Kalamazoo 8:07 a. ra, and every two boon

to o :07 p. m. For Lansing 8 :07 p. m.
LOCAL CABS.

East bound— 6:09 am. and every 'two boon to
10:09 pm. To Ypailanti only. 11 :55 pm.

West bound— (1:10 and 7:49 am. and every two
hour* to 11 :49 pm.
Can connect at Ypailanti (or Saline and it

Wayne for Plymouth and Norfhvllle.

Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wuh
tenaw. as. As a session of the probate coart (or
said county of Washtenaw, held at the probate
office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the 6th da;
of October In the year one thousand nisi
hundred and eleven.
Present, Emory E. Leland, Judge of Probate.
In the matter of the estate of Charlea Eiaele,
toeased.
James Wade, executor of the will of uid dr

ceased, having filed in this court hia final ar
oount.^andjiraying that the same may be betid

It is ordered, that the 8rd day of November
next, at ten o’clock In the forenoon, atwid pro-
bate office be appointed for hearing said account.
And it is further ordered, that a copy of tbit

order be published three successive week* prev-
ious to said time of hearing, in The Cheliea
Standard a newspaper printed and (irculatiai
In said ooonty of Washtenaw.

EMORY E. LELAND. Judge of Probate.
tA true copy).
' Dorcas C. Donboan. Register. »

• Probate Order

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County of Wait-
tenaw, sa. At a session of the probate court for
said county of Waahtenaw, held at the probate
office, 4n the city of Ann Arbor, on tha Sro
day of October, in the year one thousand nia«
hundred and eleven.
Present, Emory E. Leland, Judge of Prolate.
In the matter of the estate of Jmr*

VanOrden, deceased.
Retta Francisco having filed in t hia court a

petition praying that the Probate Court deter-
mine who the legal heirs of James VanOrden
are.
It is ordered,, that the 28th day of October

next, at ten o’clock in the forenoon , at said probate
office be appointed for hearing said petition.
And it is farther ordered, that a copy of thh

order be published three successive weeks pre^
ous to said time of hearing, in The Cbel*»
Standard a newspaper printed and circaiaum
In said county of Washtenaw. . .

J EMORY E. LELAND, Judge of Probate.
^toao^C^DoirBOAN. Register. B

Probate Order.

STATE OF MICHIGAN. County Of WmM*
naw, bs. At a session of the ProbateGourtN'
said County of Washtenaw, hold at the Pfoww
Office in the city of Ann Arbor, on the IBth dW
of October, in the year one thousand nine iron-

d*Pp«»ent, Emory K. Leland. Judge of ProhJ^
In the matter of the estate of Ida E awl Main

Ai Beita* nhiort. — - — — - .

Fred C. Halst. guardian of said estate. ,“viiw
filed In this court his annual »<’c0U5Jt'1,a"rJ^rM
inn- that the same mav he heard and allowed. t

is Ordered,
next, at ten o’clock In the forenoon^ atck in tne ionmwi.. -y

appointed for hearing »»
UVAt, Mb VCU l
Probate Office be
account.
And it is farther Ordered, that a - - . , nm_.

order be published three successive weeka pro
ous to said time of hearing. In
Standard a newspaper printed and circuiauw

of Waahtenaw. , _ .

copy ofthj

k> pro"-

in saidEMORY E. L^LAMLJudge of Probata
[A true copy] •  15
Dorcas C. Donboan. Register.

Use the TRAVELERS
RAIL W AY GUIDE. PRICK 20 CIHTS
4X1 0. DCARBORN XT., CHICAGO

E. W. DANIELS,
General Auctioneer. \j

itiosaN

and tin cups furnished free.

OVER VCAW*
EXPERIENCE

Patents

LyV;


